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By Mary Lou Lang
University officials placed a temporary ban on alcohol at

special events in the Student Union after four Public Safety
officers were injured - three of whom were treated in the
hospital - and seven students arrested in the Union Bi-
Level last Thursday night.

Two officers were treated at University Hospital for knee
and back injuries, and another was treated at Mather Hospi-
tal for an cut near his eye, according to police records. The
officers were treated and released. Another officer suffered
wrist, ankle, and knee injuries but did not require hospital
treatment. Though there were no reported injuries of stu-
dents, photos taken of the arrested students showed two
with injuries.

A scuffle between two students at a Kelly-D sponsored-
party in the Bi-Level escalated into a chaotic situation,
according to Public Safety officers. The officers who were
stationed at the party called for backup a little while after
midnight.

Students began to push, shove, and hit the officers,
according to Public Safety records. Four students jumped on
one officer's back, causing the officer's back injury. Another
student kicked in a window, and another threw newspapers
in the face of an officer.
CSix students arrested were charged with either resisting

-arrest, disorderly conduct, or both. Another student was
charged with riot in the second degree. A person is guilty of
riot in this degree, according to the New York State Penal
Law, when he or she, along with four or more people,
-"engages in tumultuous and violent conduct... intentionally
or recklessly causes or creates a grave risk of causing public
harm." Suffolk County police responded to the scene about

45 minutes after the fight broke out. They made one of the
seven arrests.

All students were served appearance tickets and must
appear in First District Court in Hauppauge. They must also
appear before the Student Judiciary.

About ten officers responded to the scene. No nightsticks
or mace were used by the Public Safety officers.

According to officers, the initial fight broke out about
12:05 am. at which time a few arrests were made. The party
was closed down about 12:15 and students began to get
rowdy, Public Safety officers said.

Lieutenant Daniel Clarke said that everyone was cleared
out of the Union by pulling the fire alarm. No one was
allowed to re-enter except those at the End of the Bridge.
Clarke said that a large group of students gathered outside
the G and H Quad exit of the Union.

Someone in the crowd, Clarke said, kicked in a window
near the exit. While he and a fellow officer - Paul Kaiser
searched for the person who kicked in a window, Kaiser was
punched in the eye by someone in the crowd, Clarke said.
Four people jumped on Clarke and Kaiser, he said. More
arrests were then made. The crowd, he said, "kept getting
louder, cursing, shouting obscenities." Clarke said that there
were many intoxicated people and the scene was a "frenzy."

Many students who were at the scene said that Public
Safety mishandled the situation.

William Becchina, a member of the band that played at
the party, said that Public Safety officers acted "very unpro-
fessionally." He said that he witnessed Public Safety officers
grabbing his friend and tearing at his shirt. His friend was
"dragged to the ground" by the officers, he said Becchina
said that his friend was verbally abusive to the officers.

According to Lieutenant James Lantier, the situation was
"handled very well."

Annie Chochran said that she was at the party and called
the Suffolk County police after witnessing signs of abuse.
"Public Safety was getting ... angry ... they did not seem like
police." Chochran said that she "was really afraid" and she
called the county police. She said that although students did
get verbally abusive, Public Safety showed a "complete lack
of rationalism."

Detective Winston Kerr said that he witnessed no signs of
abuse on the part of Public Safety. 'We did what we had to
do to keep from escalating the situation," he said Kerr said
that in confrontational situations, that the goal is to separate
the "bad guys" from the rest of the crowd However, this was
difficult since there was a crowd of about 400 people, he
said, and people started to interfere with the officers as they
attempted to make arrests.

"It wasn't perfect, but with the conditions it was the best
we could do," Kerr said, adding that Public Safety could have
handled the situation better if there were more officers.

Joseph Lopez, a senior, was arrested and charged with
resisting arrest and disorderly conduct. He said that as he
went to leave through the G- and H-quad exit, he was
grabbed by officers. Lopez said that the officers cracked his
head on the ground while they arrested him. He did not,
however, request treatment at the hospital. Lopez had a
bruise on his head which was apparent in the photos taken
of him by Public Safety.

Chris Beach, the audio visual manager at the party, said, 'I
would say they [Public Safety] lost their cool and over-
reacted." Beach said that he did not witness any of the

(continued on page 3)
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Derek Hernandez and other students clean up broken window glass in Whitman College.

Just as Craig Raphael was about to serve the ping-pong
Sball the window shattered. The newly furnished Whitman
-Pub was marred on Friday night when a metal object was
thrown through one of the windows. The pub is located in
the basement of Whitman college and is about 20 feet below
,ground level.

The unseen vandal apparently fled while Howard Gale,
Erik Johnson, and Raphael were surprised by the sudden
incident. The three residents of Whitman College looked for
the vandal with no success.

It was almost nine-thirty when the three ping-pong play-
ers said they heard the crash, and turned their heads to see a
hole in the window approximately ten inches across. The
rest of the window was webbed with cracks dividing it into
small cube like chunks, they said Most of the separated
pieces of glass fell apart within ten minutes under the win-

dow's own weight.
Gale, the Vice President of Whitman's LEG, contacted

Public Safety. Gale said that the officers arrived within 15
mintues, knocked out the remaining glass, and contacted
the Physical Plant.

At 10:45 Maurice Gainey, the RHD, with the volunatry help
,of Derik Hemandez, Daniel Morin, and Fred Graham began
to clean up the glass and wait for the Physical Plant's car-
penters to come. By midnight the Physical Plant employees
boarded up the empty window and the students cleaned up
the glass.

The Whitman Pub is open to residents for ping-pong and
on Thursday nights a LEG meeting is held and a movie
shown. Raphael, one of the ping-pong players said "I was
winining, it made it a bit worse."

Andy Mohan

Campus Offers
Trash Training

By Ray Parish
University officials said last week that all of the

campus' laboratory workers will receive training in
the handling of hazardous waste - training that
should help keep Stony Brook University in good
standing with the Town of Brookhaven landfill. Last

.year, a dispute with workers at the landfill over "objec-
tionable material" forced the university to cart its
unwelcome garbage to Pennsylvania, according to
George Marshall, director of Environmental Health
and Safety.

Until early February, the university paid about
$20,000 a month to have garbage from its Health
Sciences Center and Lie Sciences Divson carted to
outof-state landfills, said Marshall. University officials
hope the new plan which includes training workers

(continued on page 3)
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By Adam Schneider

inches of snow blanketed the area, delay-

ing many Major League Baseball season

openers.
Nonetheless, average daily high

temperatures will rise from the 40s now

to the 70s by early June. This increase

will be slow initially as the surrounding

Atlantic Ocean waters are still only in the

upper 30s to lower 40s. Thus, on many

afternoons when inland areas reach the

balmy 60s, Long Island will only be in the

40s.
The last frost will occur across the

Island on a variety of dates. Central
Island locations from Hauppauge across
to Holbrook and out to West Hampton
can still see frost through early or middle
May. But in areas near the ocean such as

Bay Shore and Moriches, and in urban
areas, the mercury win probably not dip
to frosty levels after middle to late April.

Over the next several days, conditions
will generally be seasonable A touch of
light rain early in the week will give way
to pleasant sunshine by midweek. This is
in contrast to our unsettled Wintety raw
mix that fell last Friday across the area.
Areas just to the north received signifi
cant snow accumulations from that
same coastal storm. Nonetheless, irre.
gardless of daytime highs this week,
nights will still be frosty as the mercury
chills to the 20s over the island. Finally.
whether the upcoming break takes you
to sunny beaches or leaves you locally,
enjoy!

Spring is ready to unfold on Long
Island. After three months of winter
weather, conditions will gradually warm
up until we reach the summer doldrums.
What can we expect during this season of
rebirth?

Erst of all, snow cannot be totally
ruled out of the picture during March and
early April. In fact, average snowfall dur-
ing March reaches five inches and sev-
eral major stonns have occurred in
March and April. The famous Blizzard of
1888 crippled the eastern seaboard with
up to three feet of snow between March 7
and March 9. Hundreds of people per-
ished in the extreme cold. In addition,
many of us remember the famed April
Blizzard back in 1982. Ten to fifteen

Doctors Appointed Editors
Paul Baer, D.DS., and Vincent lacono,

D.M.D., of the State University of New
York at Stony Brook, have been
appointed editors of "Periodontal Case
Reports," the official publication of the
Northeastern Society of Periodontists.

Baer, professor and chairman of the
Periodontics Department and chief of
Periodontic Service at University Hospi-
tal, has been teaching at Stony Brook
since 1973. He earned a bachelor's
degree from Brooklyn College and
received a doctorate of dental surgery
and certificate in periodontology from
Columbia University. He lives in Stony
Brook.

Baer, who has published nearly 150
articles, has co-written two books and
contributed to five others. A member of
numerous dental societies, he is a diplo-
mat of the American Board of Periodon-
tology, past president of the
Northeastern Society of Periodontists,
past president of the New York State
Society of Periodontists and past presi-
dent and founder of the Greater Washing-
ton Society of Periodontists.

Iacono of Port Jefferson has been
teaching at the university since 1974. He
earned a bachelor's degree from New
York University and received a doctorate
of dental medicine and a certificate in
periodontology and oral medicine from
Harvard University School of Dental Med-
icine. In 1974, he earned a certificate in
immunology from Forsyth Dental Center

in Boston.
Iacono was recently elected president

for the Long Island Society of Osseointe-
gration, a Long-Island based dental
implant society. He is also- president-
elect of the Northeastern Society of Peri-
odontists, the largest educational
component of the American Academy ol
Periodontology. He is a diplomat of the
American Board of Periodontology and
serves on the National Institute of Dental
Research Programs Advisory Committee
and Review Committee for Clinical Cen-
ters in Periodontal Research.

University Hospital Photo Contest
The University Hospital Auxillary is

sponsoring its second annual phot con-
test. The contest is open to amateur or
professional photographers.

The contest seeks the finest color
photgraphs for permanent exhibition on
the walls of University Hospital. The two
categories for entries are color prints and
slides. Entries must be received by April
1st.

The entries will be judged by a panel of
professional photographers, including
Harvey Weber, of Newsday, Morton
Rosen of Brookhaven National Laborato-
ries, and Michael Edelson, Associate Pro-

Pierre Rampal will perform at the S.U.N.Y.
Stony Brook on March 24 at 8p.m. in the
Fine Arts Center.

Rampal's program features 18th cen-
tury music for flute written by members
of the Bach familyAmong these are two
sonatas for flute and harpsichord by
Johann Sebastian Bach and one by his
son, Johann Christoph Friedrich Bach.
Stony Brook music professor, Samuel
Baron will be Rampal's duet partner in
flute duets by Wilhelm Friedemann Bach.

fessor of Art at S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook.
The first, second, and third place prize

winners in slide and print categories will
receive 20" by 30" mounted enlarge-
ments of their work, and duplicate enlar-
gements will be displayed in the lobby of
University Hospital for one year. All
entries receiving an honorable mention
will be enlarged and mounted and dis-
played in various other locations in the
hospital.

Flutist Rampal Performs at S.B.
The World-renowned flutist Jean-
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-IReef
6 Ancient Italian

12 Well-balanced
13 - grounds
15 Notorious queen

(2 wds.)
18 Small demon
19 Mends
20 Japanese money
21 Spanish rivers
23 Proverb
24 Sneaker part
25 Speed unit
26 Slangy diamonds
27 Roman road
28 Hygienic
31 Tourist accessory
33 Boston

334 Distort
35 College lecturer
38 Free from im-

purities
42 Words of de-

termination
43 Trigonometry

abbreviation
44 Japanese monastery

45- antique
46 Makes the first bid
48 Half of movie team
49 Mr. Whitney
50 Part of a carpentry

joint
51 Suffix for real
52 Well-known general

(3 wds.)
57 Having floors
58 Those beyond help
59 Sweet
60 A great number of

DOWN

I Endurance
2 Barbed spear
3 Part of a kimono
4 Fermented dri nk
5 You can

horse...
6 - cake
7 Get up
-- vivant

9 Suffix for attract
10 Potassium --
11 One who allures
12 Certain smiles

14 Biological classes
16 Points opposite to

the zenith
17 "Best Actor" of

1938
22 Payment
24 Marine mollusks
29 Suffix for simple
30 Likely
31 College in L.A.,

Southern --
32 College major
34 Sift, as grain
35 Greg Louganis,

et al.
36 Spotted cats
37 North American deer
38 Wicked person
39 Laid a new floor
40 Pencil parts
41 - Inferno"
43 Gonzales
46 Fine fur
47 Becomes tangled
53 Work unit
54 Inlet
55 Bird of Mythology
56 Watson and Crick

discovery

Of

Academic Calendar
Last day of classes before spring break.
Classes will resume Monday March 21.

SEIND INFORMATIONTO CALENDAR,
P.O. BOX AE, S70NY BROOK Y
I 179 or TO STATESA4NV. ROOK75
OF THE STONY BROOK U sW
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VOICE OF STUDENT ACTIVWI`ES
Call 632-6821 everyday to find out

more about these and other campus
events, or call to announce your com-
munity event.
MONDAY, MARCH 7

Poetry Reading
Robert Bly, one of the most widely

read American poets, will read his work in
the Poetry Center on the second floor of
the Humanities Building at 7:30 p.m..

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

'The Extreme Manifestations of Ger-
manic Culture"

Professor Andreas Mielke of the Ger-
man Department will discuss this topic
as part of the Keller International Studies
Lecture Series in Lounge 363 of Keller
College in Eleanor Roosevelt Quad.

"Human Monoclonal Antibodies:
From Laboratory Curiosity to Com-
mercial Production"

Dr. Nolah H. Sigal from Merck, Sharp
and Dohme Research Laboratory will
speak at 2:30 p.m. in Life Sciences 038 as
part of the Distinguished Corporate
Science Lecture Series.

"The Front"
American Classic movie at 7 p.m. in the

Stony Brook Student Union Auditorium.
Admission $.50 w/SUSB ID, $1 w/out.

-Everything You Wanted to Know
About Sex"

American Classic movie at 9:30 p.m. in
the Stony Brook Student Union Audito-
rium. Admission is $.50 w/SUSB ID, $1
w/out.

Latin Debt Crisis Lecture
Ed Boorstein, economic advisor to

Castro and Allende will talk on the debt
crisis in Latin America, and the United
States' involvement in the situation at
7:30 p.m. in the Stony Brook Student
Union Fireside Lounge. The event is
sponsored by HOLA and T.W.R.C.. All are
welcome. -

WETDNESDAY- MARCH 9

"The Atomic Cafe"
The. Arms ConrlDsrmmn

Peace Studies Resource Center will pres-
ent this film at the first showing of its new
"War and Peace" film series at 4:30 p.m.
in the Old Chemistry building. Admission
is free.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10

'Voyager Photometry of Saturn's F
RingW

Maureen Ockert from NASA will speak
at 4 p.m. in the ESS building room 450.

"Polyester"
This cult film will be shown in the Stu-

dent Union Auditorium at 7 & 9:30 p.m..
Admission is $1 w/SUSB ID, $1.50 w/out.

CROiinWORD pUZZLE

FRIDAY, MARCH 11



Devi Balkrishnan dancing at the HOLI event.

Festival of Colors
HOLI '88: This event sponsored by Club India
took place in the Student Union on Sunday
night. The event celebrates Holi, an annual
Indian "Festival of Colors" which celebrates the
triumph of good over evil.
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For consideration - Send Resume before April 1, 1988 to:
National Westminster Bank USA
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; Garbage Class
waste-handling program at the National Institute of Health in
Bethseda, Maryland. Marshall said that the new measures
have almost doubled the amount of material disposed as
"potentially infectious" and have reduced general refuse by
half.

University officials have expressed hope that Stony
Brook's waste-management program will also lessen prob-
lems with general refuse such as paper waste from offices.
Tony Aydinalp, assistant vice president for Facilities, said,
"We want to push [paper] recycling to as great an extent as
possible."

Associate Professor Sheldon Reavon of the technology
and society department has studied waste-management
programs and is currently researching the handling of
radioactive waste. Reavon said that his EST 191 class in
"Technology Assessment" will be looking into the universi-
ty's management of low-level radioactive waste as a class
project this semester.

Reavon called the new program "just the beginning of
Stony Brook's efforts." He said that research at the univer-
sity could help alleviate not only Stony Brook University's
garbage problems but Long Island's problem as well. Long
Island will face a garbage crisis in the next few years, he said,
as landfills are shut down forcing alternative dumping sites
and disposal methods.

Ban ton Alcohol
= g = X \ - (continued from page 1)
arrests but did hear students verbally abusing Public Safety.
"I wouldn't have wanted to be in their [Public Safety's]
situation," he said

According to a press release by University News Service, a
suspension of alcohol at special events in the Union is in
effect until the alcohol policy is reviewed The release stated
that the sponsors of the party in the Bi-Level on Thursday
violated the alcohol policy in terms of the limit of alcohol
allowed, and the time limit placed on consumption of alco-
hol. The sponsors, the release stated, also did not separate
those of legal drinking age from those who were underage.

A press conference is scheduled for Monday morning, in
University President John Marburger's conference room to
address alcohol policy.

V

I

-Campus Offers
(continued from page 1)

and monitoring hazardous waste, will ensure workers'
safety while reducing the cost of carting, Marshall said.

After landfill workers found "objectionable material" -
needles, tubing, syringes, and intraveinous bags - in a load
of garbage from the life sciences building last September,
the landfill refused that building's garbage until an agree-
ment could be reached, Marshall said.

Since then, the landfill and several area hospitals reached
an agreement regarding the disposal of hazardous waste.
And to stick to the agreement, the university is training its
lab workers to separate hazardous and non-hazardous
wastes.

As part of the agreement, according to Marshall, landfill
workers have the right to inspect any load of garbage from
the university before it is dumped - at the expense of the
university. Also, he said, custodial workers know to check
for objectionable material in the garbage before it leaves th(
university. In February, he said, custodial workers noticec
such material in a life sciences dumpster and halted the
dumpster's removal so the garbage could be checked.

Marshall said that the response to the training program
which offers single half-hour seminars to lab and custodial
workers - has improved since the programs inception last
year. He said he has asked departments to urge their lab
workers and student researchers to attend the seminars.
Marshall hopes that each of the university's laboratory per-
sonnel will have attended a training session by the end of
March.

Karen Wood, a post-doctoral fellow in the department of
neurobiology, attended a training seminar last month with
her lab partner. 'We're both, for our own personal safety,
conscious of procedures," she said Wood and her partner
regularly use radioactive substances to trace the flow of
chemicals in experiments, she said

Guidelines distributed in the seminars instruct lab
workers to dispose of radioactive, chemical? or infectious
waste in special recepticals, separate from general refuse.
The recepticals - some designed to contain radiation, oth-
ers to hold needles - are picked up by Environmental
Health and Safety workers and handed over to a special
contractor licensed to handle such waste.

According to Marshall, the guidelines are based on the

Pr ogrammner Interns
Wf9 R,- T E D

Systems Intern Positions/l Year,
4 Positions Available

Days/Hours/Flexible * 15-20 hrs. per
-week * Beginning April/May '88

$7-8 per hour
Location: National Westminster Bank USA

3 Huntingto Quadrangle
Melville. New York 11747
*Responsibilities *

Assist Programmer/Programmer Analysts with docu-
mentation, program testing, production control, lia-
son functions.
(Position may lead to full time employment upon graduation.
Depending on performance and staffing needs.)

*Requirements
Individuals who will be a Senior in Fall 1988 * Min-
imum 3.0 GPA, majoring in Computer Science * Excel-
lent motivational skills, good communication skills,
previous work experience during summers or school
year (does not have to be in Systems).

xcelent Income
$ ;7 - $15 per hour

Convenient
I 1 Mile From Campus
Flexible days and hours

Monday thru Saturday
*Good Speaking Voice Required
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... So whats all the hub-bubm
Buhb?... Where are Ronnie &
Sfita on thier wray to?.. -
Why... Village Natural

The University Community is invited to
the third in a monthly series of

GRADUATE STUDENT
ISSUES SYMPOSIUMS

In Personal Pursuit of the Degree:
The Good, The Bad, and the Political

e5u-Bir Chattopadhyay, Economics
John Holzaepfel, Music
Marc Weissburg, Ecology ( Evolution
Linda Wicks, Anthropology

Thursdav, March 10 7:30pm
Room 214, Harriman Hall

Refreshments will follow

This series hfas recoirefl diimlifi mi p pport frorn the
tiradafeliftd ^ ' f Orgnflfiiznatin. the Office (f Student
Affairs f aln the (*; ralduate Schoot l -296 Lake Ave * St. James UbZ-bulb

[&OM^< 7^€ £<«& 0

iV~illage
WNatural Foods

Hours: M-Sat- 9-9
Sun: 12-5
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Stony Brook Travel Welcomes
your T.R.sJand all other
professional and personal

travel.

* Free Campus Delivery
* 800 number service when traveling. (# see bottom)
* Owner operated and managed
* Immediate and responsive action
* Personal and professional service

* Travel Reimbursements-

OFFICE HOURS Monday-Friday 9-6 pm. Saturdays 9-2 pm -

first Light on Rt-25A. East of Wicolfs Rd * Ample Parkng 7 5 1 1 Z 7 0
_ 57 North Country Road East Setauker. NY II 733 o -800-282-0448

M- ||| * IMMEMEMS
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Protests; for
Minority Rights

By the College Press Service
While an almost-weeklong occupation of a University of

Massachusetts at Amherst building that ended Feb. 16
focuses attention on ongoing racial tensions on the nation's
campuses, minority students at other schools continued to
complain of mistreatment and administrators kept apologiz-
ing for it.

At the University of Iowa, for example, law school Dean N.
William Hines apologized for an anecdote told by federal
Judge Gerald Heaney, who related a story to a Jan. 30
campus banquet about a "Negro" defendant dressed in loud
clothes and lots of jewelry.

The story led some students to walk out of the banquet in
protest. Hines apologized in writing to "anyone who was
offended by the judge's remarks."

Heany, Hines added has a 22-year judicial record as "a
champion of the downtrodden",and a "civil rights activist."
- University of Maryland Chancellor John Slaughter, mean-

while, issued a statement denouncing as "distasteful and
invidious" a flier circulated at College Park last semester
that offended Arab students.

The anonymously written flier was a fake ad for "Arab
Extra Dry," and prompted 28 campus groups to petition
Slaughter to make a broad anti-discrimination statement.

Campuses, in short, University of Michigan official Henry
Johnson told a national conference on campus racism at
Northern Illinois University Feb. 4, "are truly under seige" by
racist fliers, graffiti, vandalism and verbal affronts.

At the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, for
example, campus police say two white students and seven
of their friends harassed a black dorm receptionist in late
January, and then ran through dorm hallways shouting
racial slurs.
* "But the good thing, " Johnson told the campus racism

conference the same day Penn charged the two students
with racial harassment, "is it's forcing us to really come to
grips with the fact that we can't continue to do business as
usual."

Added William Hall of the U.S. Dept. of Justice, "we've
seen an upsurge in racial problems. There has been a per-
ceptible increase in the number and intensity of racial vio-
lence at institutions of higher learning."

Hall predicted that minority students like those at Massa-
chusetts would continue to protest in ever more dramatic
fashion until administrators provide more programs meeting
their needs.

"You'd better be prepared to deal with them," Hall warned
the 350 officials from campuses around the country, "or be
ready to spend a lot of sleepless nights."

Even before he began to negotiate with the 100-some
students who occupied the New Africa House at UMass Feb.
11, Ufflass Chancellor -Joseph Duffe- expressed hhis sym
pathy for the students and promised not to have any of them
arrested.

The students were angered by a Feb. 7 incident in which
five white students allegedly beat two black students at a
part, and by the actions of the campus police that same
night, when they rounded up black people for a lineup as
they searched for a group suspected of harassing UMass
vomen.

The students swore they wouldn't leave New Africa House
until Duffey agreed to suspend the five students and the
police officers involved in the roundup.

The students finally ended the sit-in Feb. 16 after agreeing
to let the courts review the cases first, but getting Duffey to
agree to change student conduct codes to allow him to
make racial harassment a cause for suspension, to devote
more funds to minority programs and recruiting, and to
renovate New Africa House.

Sometimes, however, the protests don't work. Ohio State
University announced it had signed still another black high
school football player for its team, despite the efforts of the
Coalition Against Racism in Colleges and Universities, which
on Jan. 8 asked black athletes to boycott OSU.

OSU is reluctant, coalition member Charles Ross said. to
hire black coaches or faculty members.

Nevertheless, OSU announced on Jan. 28 it had signed
star running back Buster Howe, and that black athletes
Lawrence Funderburke. Sonny Ray Jones and OJ. McDuffle
remain interested in attending the school.

J' i Stat n-
Call 682-6480
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THE WORLDS FASEST COLOP PRINT
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TLank you for tihe opportunity anJ challenge of becoming
part of CHROMA COPY - I'm really excited, happy, thrilled
a hit nervous, anxious, etc..! Overjoyed, Elated (you know,..all that mushy

stuff) See you on the 2S1std

Yours Truly,

Marge
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Next time you and the
gang are out to paint
the town red, try our
place -The Red Robin.

Here you'll find every-
thing to make your
night out one to
remember - 28 differ-
ent Gourmet Burgers
plus other incredible
edibles, an almost
unlimited array of
exotic libations, and
hot horsd'oeuveres.
All served in an
atmosphere of fun
and frivolity.

And we won't run
down at sundown.
Because we're open
adult hours.

Located at:
Smithaven Mall
Lake Grove
N.Y. - RT 25
516-361-9500

"College Nite"

Wednesdays
9pm-1lpm

In Lounge Area

1/2 Price Drinks
Complimentary hot
and cold Hors
dboerves 1/2 off on

all appetizers
Videos/sports on

large TV screens

& MASTER MIOLOGIST

So fly to where
action really is -
The Red Robin!
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E Rings
re availa-

Sunburst

Facsimile
Signature Inside Your Ring

Josten's offers interest free installment
plans, Visa or Credit Card orders, Full Life
Warranty on your ring, and many additional
options on your ring.
Come See Our Complete Selection of Stony
Brook Rings!

and Jostens Codlege Rings. bet yoursel apart. trom me crowa wim Lnis symuoi oi succtr

Date March 9&1 0oie 10-4 ___ Deposit Required: $25.00
Payment PWs Aable

Pace Bookstore --
MWet vth your Jostens representatve for fu details See our complete ring selection on display in your cokge bookstore
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ick up Applications in Student Polity Suite, f
floor SB Union, from the executive secretary H

pplications DUE by 12 noon Friday, March 11th m a

ay & Lesbian Alliance | American Cinema Presents _

production of a Woody Allen -
'lenda e5tarr eSpring Fling In v

"The only party on Long Island The Front & at 7:30pm
this semester" - |Everything at 9:30pm

March 24th at 9:30 pm | Yo W T KnotYou W~anted To Know
Food-Drink-Live Music | I A C *

With a lam performance by AbOUt Sex
GLENDA STARR! *But were afraid to ask!

Call for Info. L location . |
632-6469 * Tuesday March 8th in the Union V 11

Auditorium 50n w/SUSB I.D. Ax»
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Science Fiction Forum
Meet every Tuesday 8:00pm
Open every afternoon Mon.-Sat.
Central Hall - Room 037 I i

TUESDAY tt
MARCH 8, fq >

IN THE TOP FLOOR 0:
-M ^- PM.

^}:00 -8 :00 PM
^^ A ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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Summer -Sessions
Activity Board

d
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Asiromony Club
Wednesdays at 8:00pm
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incentive does the university have for maintaining
the university's complexion to the best of its ablility
if the students promptly destroy every improve-
ment which is made?

The students should be aware, as the adminis-
tration most definitely is, that the appearance of
the university has a great impact on those who
visit with the thought of attending as well as the
parents of the students who do attend. What kind
of image do visitors take away from this battered
and garbage cluttered campus? Will they think
twice about coming here or sending their children
here?

Do you ever notice how during the first week of
classes, or throughout the summer months the
campus looks so different - so clean! This shoots
holes in the theory that townies are responsible for
all the damage. The townies are here year round,
the students are not.

The students should remember how they enjoy
the appearance of a clean well-maintained cam-
pus and cooperate with administration to keep it
that way throughout the year. The effort is min-
imal. The students don't have to go out of their way
to keep the campus clean and intact, they simply
have to refrain from lazy, destructive behavior.

of the year living in and looking at? So many stu-
dents criticize this campus and its appearance,
can't they see how much it could be improved if
they would just abstain from their careless, des-
tructive acts?

There are plenty of garbage cans located all over
campus and still students drop trash on the
-ground. This is an abhorant, lazy practice. Because
students have easy access to trashcans, this
behavior is unforgivable. Just think how much bet-
ter the grounds of this universitywould look if they
were free from candy wrappers, soda cans, and

-cigarette butts? The reward would be great and the
effort minimal. How much effort does it take for
students to take the trash they have to the nearest
garbage can instead of dropping it on the ground?

The students are also to blame for the broken
windows and the graffiti which mars the appear-
ance of almost every building on campus. What is
the mentality of the destructors who leave a poten-
tially attractive building with ugly scrawls, and
gapping windows which soon call for plywood
replacements? The fact that students tear down
and deface their environment and then complain
about its appearance leaves little room for sym-
pathy on the university's part, and rightly so. What

The broken windows and graffiti are the two
most apparent types of vandalism which mar the
appearance of this university's buildings. These
along wi tishe trash which is strewn from one
edge of this campus to the other do more damage
to the university than one might think. The stu-
dents and the administration of SUNY Stony Brook
should be concerned with the apearance of cam-
pus buildings and grounds and make a concerted
effort to curb the destructive forces which obscure

The university's beauty.
The university has already done a great deal to

keep the university clean and neat. There are a
great number of trash receptycles all over campus.
The landscaping the university has invested has
improved the appearance heofrty core of the cam-
pus greatly. However, the university can allocate
some funds to improve the cosmetics of the
grounds in more subtle ways. For example, why
doesn't the administration replace the glass win-
dows in many of the buildings with plexiglass?
Regular glass may be more attractive in the short
run, but how attractive is a broken window? They
could also have the custodial staff and grounds-
keepers remove the graffiti that has been up for a
great deal of time. These investments may not
glamorizerene campus, buttheywill make a notica-
ble difference in the long run.

Although the university administration can do
some to improve the apearance of the campus,
most of the responsibility lies in the hands of the
students. It is the students after all who are
.responsible for most of the vandalism which
plagues the campus. Why do students senselessly
destruct property which their money paid to build
and maintain? Why do they insist on destroying the
appearance of the place they spend three-fourths
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The editorial was well written.
The points it made are very impor-
tant. These points need to be
repeated often and continuously.
Please continue to print editorials

t on this matter.
I Thank you again for addressing
I this remark on where the responsi-

bility lies. You printed what was
I needed to be said.

f Jeanette Hotmer
t

Incorrect Correction
»

' To the Editor:
; While reading the article,

5 "Senate Looks to Pare Polity" (Sta-
» tesman, 2/25/88), I discovered
f two glaring misrepresentations. I
t immediatley brought this to the

-attention of one of your editors,
» who assured me that a correction

-would be made in the following
3 issue. Although a correction wasn't
I in the next issue (due to being

"lost") one was in the March 3
B issue. Unfortunately, the correc-
i tion was incorrect.
( Even though the Statesman isn't
s a Student Polity funded club, we at
D Student Polity make every effort to
B support it. I personally bring down
e two full pages of advertising per
d week. Your Art Director, Andi
I Summs, does a consistently out-

.standing job with the Student Polity
page, as well as with the numerous

Of ads brought down by individual
V Student Polity sponsored clubs. In
r addition, many of your editors and

staff are welcome visitors to the
Student Polity Suite.

3 My point is that, in my opinion,
r Student Polity and Statesman have
s a good working relationship with

one another. I would also assume
y that the Statesman staff are famil-
h7 iar with the name that adorns the

y checks I bring down once a week to
r pay for advertising. Not Lisa Garcia,
It -the Senior Class Representative,
k not Lisa Gonzales, whoever she
a may be, but the Student Polity
0 Treasurer, Lisa Miller. This is an
. admittedly small error, one that
e brought us at Student Polity a few
- laughs. But it also undermined the
f credibility of the Statesman as a

responsible journalistic endeavor.
F. Not only did the Statesman make
2 an error once, but again in their
d correction. Student Polity does, and

will continue to support the States-
man, but come on people, get it
together.

Don Lukenbill
1, Public Relations Coordinator
Fo Student Polity Association

E Editor's Note: Statesman regrets
the error and wilbe more careful in

It the future. We wish to point out,
n however, that our Art Director is
Q Cindy Sims, not Andi Summs.

~ * ;*#^ * . . - "
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Students Abused

e To the Editor:
" Never before have I witnessed
i the atrocities inflicted upon Stony

Brook students by our own Public
n Safety officers. I am outraged by

the manner in which public safety
handled a petty scuffle between
two individuals. This common inci-
dent resulted in the incarceration
of at least four individuals and the
harassment of numerous others
including myself.

Students were being pushed, hit
and verbally abused for no appar-
ent reason. As a consequence of
these criminal actions, Stony Brook
students reacted, by protesting ver-
bally againts Public Safety's mis-
application of power. Instead of
ignoring these complaints, Public
Safety became more hostile, shout-
ing back at students: "Shut the f---
up' etc. When Public Safety
realized that the students weren't
going to suppress their legal right
to speak out against Public Safety's
imbecility, Public Safety began to
grab protestors, violently throwing
them down to the floor, placing
handcuffs around their wrists, and
closing them to a -fit that was
extremely painfulL

It truly ruptures my heart to see
my fellow university classmates
being treated as if they were
escaped felons! I plead in behalf of
all those taken into custody, that
every student that was present on
March 3, 1988 in the bi-level and
also to the rest of you who might be
victimized in the future by Pubic
Safety's unreasoned abuse, file a
complaint to Mr. Marburger's
office; to prevent a delightful even-
ing from turning into an unneces-
sary nightmare! -

^. ,' Edward J. Negron
Founder and President

.Debate Club

Tear Down
'Tent City"

To the Editor:
Isn't it about time we got rid of

"Tent City?" Having served its pur-
pose, the display is now little more
than a shabby eyesore contributing
to the general sleazy appearance of
our campus. It has outlived its sig-
nificnce as a protest, and now joins
the ranks of campus blights such as

'"frat rocks, "' overflowing garbage
cans and litter.

I have taken my complaint before
members of the GSO twice. The
argument they offered for the
dump's existence was that it had a
shock effect which draws media

attention, and that it is a display of
their frst Amendment Rights. I dis-
agree. First of all, it's fairly obvious
that the display isn't doing much
besides attracting vandals, and
secondly, 'Tent City" is a violation
of all of our asthetic rights. I would
in effect be doing the same thing if I
permanently parked the remains of
my car on the Academic Mall in
protest of the lunar surface we call
Loop Road. The GSO has had a fair
shake in that we have been tolerant
of "Tent City" this long. Now per-
haps they can return the faovr by
cleaning up.

'Peter Esser
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Preston Claims
Misrepresentation
To the Editor:

Normally I do not respond to mis-
quotes or statements out of context
attributed to me by the press. In
fact, this will mark the first time I
have replied to such an occurance
in the Statesman. However, I
believe the inaccurate portrayal o0
my view of the recent rape incident
on campus requires a response.

Briefly I want to state in the
strongest possible manner that the
only individuals responsible for the
rape in this and ail such incidents
are the individuals committing the
rape. Rape is, I believe, a sick act oi
violence against women that is no
invited by the victim.

Over the past several days I have
responded to inquiries from various
media on and off campus regarding
the recent rape incident. In al
instances I have tried unsuccess
fully to get the media to give morE
attention to the real issue at hane
- violent behavior of men against
women. This is a problem that is
growing nationally and appears t<
be increasing on campus. I hav(
and will continue to try to get th<
campus community to look beyon<
security, guest policy and alcoho
issues. We must, and I am commit
ted to finding more ways, to edu
cate and change the attitudes ol
our male students that result in an)
violent behavior (assault, abuse oi
rape) against women.

Frederick R. Prestor
Vice President foi

Student Affairn

Editors' Note: Statesman stands bj
the opinions expressed in its Marct
2 editorial, "Rape Victim Not ti
Blame." For the sake of clarity
however, the editors wish to poin
out one detail: the editorial tooJ
issue with comments made by i

campus official - and others whi
said similiar things - about the cir
cum stances surrounding the rape
and.-not the attack itself Its inten
tion was not to accuse the official o
blaming the victim for the attack.

Statesman stands by the accu
racy of the quotes in the March;
front-page article, "Security ant
Alcohol Questioned in Rape.' .

Victim Blameless
To the Editor:

Thank you for the editorial
"Rape Victim Not to Blame." I to
was appalled by the remark
"You've got to look at where the
responsibility lies ..."

11 have been involved in Assaul
and Rape Prevention Programs o0
this campus since 1975. During
this time I have often felt I an
swimming against the tide.

Your editorial was right on the
mark. "The whole notion of blam
ing the victim in a rape incident... i
unfair, unjust and disgusting."

The attitude of blaming the victir
is prevalent in our society. Womei
have to constantly look over ou
shoulders to watch out, and protec
ourselves from men looking to tak
our freedom away. We are made t
feel unsafe when we try to enjo
the same freedoms as men. It i
outrageous when we are the
blamed for our victimization.

Il 1 a Aft

Kar^^l
1095 te. 25A StoVny Brook

(Next to Por* 9SwCh Cate)
7511-2715
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Rape Victims
We, as fellow students, faculty, and residents, must

learn compassion for the victims of rape and not pass
judgement on them. Passing judgement should be

reserved for those perverted sub-humans, like James
Hurley and Lionel Cortizo, who commit such atrocious
acts as rape and sodomy on helpless victims. These
victims needn't be helpless if the community stands
behind them and demands justice: the most severe pun-
ishment for perpetrators as legally possible. Unfortu-
nately, even filth have rights.

It is important for everyone to speak out against these
I atrocities: they must realize that if we don't take action,

we are condoning violent and criminal attacks on inno-
cent people; and that -makes us as guilty as those who

I commit the crimes.
(The writer is an undergraduate student)
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Finally, counseling for the victims should always be

made available (as they are here at the University Coun-

seling Center), as well as information and background
before the fact. If it is possible to educate people about
rape and sexual harrassment and how they occur, then
it is possible to prevent these outrages.

Everyone should try to understand what a rape victim
is going through. They don't cease to be victims when
it's over. Rape takes serious physical and psychological
tolls, as well as social ones. For instance, you might
think that a rape victim was on trial when the case goes
to court: the system allows them to be humiliated and
the criminals protected just because the victim isn't
capable of describing exactly what happened. Also, vic-
tims are often treated as outcasts and considered
"unclean," a reason why anonymity is so important.

By David Gdula
I am completely appalled at the apparent lack of com-

passion and understanding of many of my fellow stu-
dents about a subject that has been very prominent on
campus this past week. The subject is rape.

As many students know (but few seem to care), there
were two rapes on campus in the course of one week:
one occurred in the Social and Behavioral Sciences
building, the other occurred in my own dorm, Cardozo
College. Due to questions regarding professionalism, I
was forbidden to express my views on the subject in my
role as secretary of my building legislature and my com-
ments were subsequently consored. Therefore, I am
writing to express my views as a student; one who is
concerned about these disgusting occurances and the
apparent lack of attention to them on the part of many of
my peers. The fact that very few people seem to care
about the shattered life of a rape victim, or worse, that
many have the nerve to sympathize with the vagrants
that commit such acts, infuriates me.

The first thing that we should try to remember is that
we should never, ever, blame the victim. A woman is
never deserving of such a heinious perversion simply
because she wears a short skirt or a low-cut blouse. No
one has the right to violate another's body - under any
circumstances. Anyone who thinks that a woman "had
it coming'' because of what she was wearing or drinking
needs serious psychologhical help.

Secondly, we must always keep these crimes in a
proper perspective: they are not sex crimes, they are
crimes of violence. Rape and sodomy entail much more
than a physical penetration of another: women (and
men for that matter, rape is not wholly a crime commit-
ted against women) are often brutally beaten, and, far
too often, they are raped and killed. Contrary to the
popular beliefs of the ignorant, no woman likes to get
raped, and often the physical scars alone are reminders
of the inherent violence of the crime.

Keeping the scope of the crime in mind, we should
also try to understand the character of the animals that
commit such crimes. They are violent and dangerous
people who commit culpable and vicious acts and
should be treated as such: we as citizens should demand
the stiffest penalty possible. Unfortunately, there is no
death penalty for raping someone, even thought the
crime is second only to murder.

If Stony Brook administrators seriously expect to
make this campus the "Berkely of the East," then their
current policies and attitudes are accomplishing the
complete opposite. Vice President for Student Affairs
Fred Preston, expressing his feelings concerning the
campus rape, was quoted in the Statesman as saying
that "... this really wasn't a security problem..."and that
"You've got to look at where the responsibility lies, and I
suppose some of it lies with the individual." Dallas Bau-
man, Director of Residence Life, states that most cam-
pus crimes are attached to intoxication. According to our
university's officials, students and their parties are the
major cause of everything that's wrong with this cam-
pus. Factors such as: A Public Safety organization that is
more concerned with intimidating and harassing stu-
dents, rather than protecting them (as the recent Kelly-D
bi-level party exemplifies); a social atmosphere that res-
tricts students from enjoying themselves as they well
deserve; and an extremely competitive academic cli-
mate, where only a few professors show any concern for
their students- progress; are all important elements
effecting campus life that our administrators so rudely
ignore.

If this administration continues in its current repres-
sion and disrespectful attitude to students and their

{continued on page 12)

'By Dennis D. Michaels
At a time when university officials and administrators

should be holding out their hands in compassion and
concern for a 17 year old female student, brutally raped
by two men in a dormitory room, they instead can only
offer her cold lectures bordering on blatant sexism. This
campus' administration, and this university as a whole,
is losing credibility as a respectable institution, and most
deservedly so. The academic atmosphere is character-
ized by difficult courses with too many students, and too
few professors and the social atmosphere (where stu-
dents would hope to release some of these scholastic
frustrations) is extremely lacking, and our administra-
tion threatens to make it even worse.

With increasing campus violence, our university offi-
cials pretentiously point their fingers of accusation at
the students themselves and alcohol, as the sole bear-
ers of responsibility. It isfareasierforour administration
to put the blame of campus problems on drunken stu-
dents than it is on the university system itself, in this
way administrators keep their reputations intact, and no
effort is expended in improving campus life. But by
blaming alcohol for an entire slew of embarassing inci-
dents is not only stupid and ignorant, but is also putting
off a major issue this administration must eventually
face, and that is student satisfaction.

By Anu Bhatnagar, Richa Chauhan, Seema Pareek,
Leslie Schiff, Malini Sood and Ging Tu

A few weeks ago we sent copies of the enclosed letter
to the Division of Residence Life, to the directors of the
Chapin Apartment complex, and to our A.A. The A.A.
resolved a few of our more minor complaints (we were
provided with a lamp, a chair, and the lock to our front
door was fixed), but we have not had even an acknowl-
edgement of our letter from either the director of the
Chapin complex or the Division of Residence Life. We
hope that by making the issue public, we might exert
some pressure on the university authorities to address
our problems. Without an improvement in the condi-
tions and services offered by the campus housing
authorities, we shall not be paying rent. Incidentally, our
apartment is still without heat. There seems to be a
direct relationship between the efficiency (or lack therof)
of the Chapin heating system and a drop in the mercury.

Dear Sir/Madam:
'We are forced by the inefficiency and inept mainte-

nance of the Chapin apartment complex to register a
formal complaint. Our apartment 1-1129 has had virtu-
ally no heat since October, 1987. Despite the many
complaints made to the Chapin office and the physical
,plant no satisfactory action has been taken to remedy
this situation.

In October 1987 a member of the Chapin office
blandly informed us that in all probability we may have
to do without heat for the entire winter. The office pro-
vided three space heaters which we took to be a tempor-
ary measure. However, it soon became apparent that

.this was the bureaucracy's method of avoiding its

responsibility to provide basic services to the tenants at

Chapin.
When our patience finally gave out, we personally

visited the Chapin offices and found that no one had

formally registered our complaints. One need go no
further for evidence of the indifference and lack of capa-
bility of the Chapin staff; apparantly, even making a note
on file of the tenants' grievances was an ardous task for
-them, much less actually undertaking the responsibility
to rectify them.

There is no heat for the central living area. Not only
are the space heaters unsafe, causing the fuses to blow
out on many occasions (for instance, eight times on
January 23), but they are also entirely inadequate con-
sidering the frigid outside temperatures and the lack of
insulation in the building itself.

Please also take note of the following:
1. The front door lock is particularly troublesome, caus-
ing entry into the apartment to be a major struggle. In
our attempts to open the door, keys have been twisted
out of shape and one has actually broken. Despite com-
plaints made over the last three semesters, the problem
remains unattended. Neither the University Hospital
locksmiths nor the main campus locksmiths seem to
know which department is responsible for fixing Chapin
apartment locks.
2. The sliding doors in the living room have a broken lock
which, you will agree, makes for unsafe conditions. Our
sole protection from burglars has been adhesive tape
used to hold the doors together. Similarly, the window
screens of bedrooms A and B are broken and bedroom C
lacks them altogether.
3.The path in front of I building was never shoveled,
salted or sanded despite the recent heavy snowfall (Jan-
uary 8-9), making passage to and from our apartment
extremely treacherous. If this should happen again and
should someone be injured, we will hold the University
responsible for negligence.
4. Related to the above grievance has been the irregular
clearing of the dumpster near I building as long as the
snow remained uncleared, the garbage truck could not

approach the overflowing dumpster. Please enusre that
the dumpsters are cleared regularly and that more trash
receptacles are provided.
5. The-living room lacks a lamp and the dining room
chairs number only five. Since there are six tenants,
don't you think we deserve another chair?
6. The roof of the oven flakes off and contaminates all
food baked therein.
7. The shoddy construction of the apartment complex
has resulted in some strange phenomena. One of them
is a loud banshee wail which emanatesfromthe plumb-
ing pipes whenever the fa ucet is turned on. Can we hope
for some respite in the reasonably near future?

We have tolerated most of the above grievances for
more than three semesters but nowour patience is at an
end. We shall withold rent until living conditions are
made tolerable. If repairs are not undertaken within the
next week and full heat is not made available to the
apartment, we shall be forced to send copies of this
letter and further letters to President Marburger, Con-
gressman George Hochbrueckner and Ernest Engle-
bright, the news media and be forced to contemplate
legal action. We fail to see why we should pay rent for
services that are, in effect, virtually non-existent. We
hear that Residence Life is raising rents again for uni-
versity housing, when a raise was made as recently as
summer 1987. The tenants at Chapin signed a contract
with the University for campus housing at a certain
monthly rate for the academic year 1987-88. On what
ground is the increase in rent being made while the
present contract is very much in operation? While servi-
ces deteriorate and Chapin increasingly resembles a
ghetto with every passing month, we see absolutely no
rationale for an increase in rent.

(The writers are tenants of Chapin Apartments.)

Students Should Care About

Booze Is Not the Root of Evil

Some Chapin Tenants Refuse to Pay Renl t
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trends in medicine, health care & technical fields. Collate financial information. Some
writing & editing. Very promotable to management. Word proc. or PC helpful to use for
database applicants. ExeLnt typing a must. Interesting opportunity.

cOSTobMBSVC ie *-
Major importer seeks an intelligent high energy individual with great people skills, and
Meagerness to learn. Troubleshoot and handle customer problems in this outstanding
professional environment.
ALTRUIST 19.5K -
A caring indiv w/a social conscience will feel good about working at this well known
orgnztn. They help people put their lives back together. You'll work in pres' office
handling diverse duties. Interaction with staff, outside donors, bd members & civic
leaders. Professional image. 50 typing, will train PC. Full medical, pension & 4 weeks
vacation. -
CEATIVE ADV TO 20K
Work as right arm to SR VP Creative Dr at this major name in Advertising. Join ranks
w/copywriters, artists & dazzling account team. Very ARTSY environment promises good
times & fast paced challenges at work. You'll organize art books for client presentations &
be priwy to the newest ad campaigns for well known products. Must be brite & polished
for heavy client interaction. 50wpm typing, word proc a+.
-RAN y> AStc^^* c fU

Excptnl entry level spot learning public relations. Medium sized Madison Ave firm will give
brite indiv ample oppty for growth. WRITE press releases, prepare media kits & follow up.
Brains & enthusiasm esstl 45 wpm typing.
VMTIMG Q0 S
Dream oppty at posh ecstside ad agency. Postn open due to promotion. Le o rn lo t s a b o u t

advertising. Begin by working with scripts and storybds. Growth into COPYWRITING
Accurate 45+ typing, any PC fluency helpful. Full bnfs incl 401 K & bonuses. Perfect for
grad with top communications skills and flair for creativity.
A.t ANALYST 171 v
Help develop first issue of new magazine. Get involved with marketing survey and sales.

Interest in media and advertising.
lM-SC UCEdSIN4G 17K
Deal with TV stations all over the country. Very diverse & administrative. Light Typing

necessary.

PHOTO 1 16I
Work with major magazine. Exposure to editing. Interest in photography and 45 wpm
required. College grod-art a plus.
ACADC $O $
Academic nonprofit environment is wonderful atmosphere for a gd communicator w/a
Social conscience. Major, internt'l area of this firm needs staff associate to write letters to
dept. heads, professors & scholars. You'll EDIT research proposals & assist w/quarterly
budgets. Get very involved. Only 35+ typing, but accurate. 4WKS VACTN!
HOT MAGZ 20K+
You probably have a subscription to at least 1 of the widely read magazines. This famous
publisher puts it out. They cater to fast trackers, the fashion-conscious & the jet set. There's
a great deal of excitement involved in coordinating monthly issues & you'll get to see the
big picture of this wonderful growth oppty. Seek corp image indiv w/50 typing, gd
communication skills & B over or better. Excellent benefits. *

CULTERED t TEB4 -
Extremely respected artist mngmt grp has exciting opening for indiv w/cultured tastes.
You'll arrange engagements & bookings for opera performers, conductors, musicians,
orchestras & other artists. Appreciation of classical music a + 45+ wpm a must as is poise &
sense of savvy.
NETWORK TV to 20K
One of the Big 3! Exciting oppty to enter the magical & fascinating world of broadcasting.
You'll work in internatl divisn, 2nd long A+ See what happens behind the scenes. Growth
possible for ambitious, flexible candidate w/corp appearance 45+ typ any exp w/Wang
or Multimote a big+ Excellent benefits.
CHLDRBIBKS 21K
Prestigious publ house seeks customer svc coordinator in always colorful area of children's
literature. Work w/main market clients, build real expertise in this exciting area 40+
typing any PCA +. Must hove excint people skills.
aCeCAL TOP $$
Personable outgoing individual to handle diverse office responsibilities. Great atmos-
phere where your eagerness to learn is really appreciated.
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7 -POSITION YOURSELF FOR THE FUTURE

Career blazers has the opportunities today. . .

œPERMANENT-TEMPORARY-PARTIME

Positions in L.I. & NYC. Contact: (516) 549-7766
:999 Walt Whitman Road

Melville, NY 11747
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COMMERCIAL STATIONERS

ASS"T BOOKKEEPER
Commercial Stationer looking for part-time bookkeepingr
Assistant. Must have accounting skills and order-entryvskills.
Upward mobility lead to full-time position. Please send
resume to

CAREER COMMUNICATIONS
301 CENTRAL AVE.. BETHPAGE, N.Y. I117 14

I ~~~~~Box #D125 _____

,T) ---------------

Address_____________Apt.-------------

---------------------l ----------- .Ip---------- -

Phone (Area Code--No.)________Best Time to Call-------

Last Grade Completed ----------- -- ------

High School Graduation Date (Mo./Yr.) I--------------
I-

I

.

i

I

BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Our coming expansion has created clerical and entry

level positions with growth potential for individuals

who are self starters. Credit Union or banking expe-

rience helpful but not necessary.
* Excellent benefit package
* Competitive salaries

Coll for an appointment or application
Personnel

1 1 01 Stewart Avenue
Bethpage, N.Y. 1 1714

(516) 575-1927
1 Fniin~~~~qul Opportunity Employer W F/ H/V __ _

-4- I . .. , -, - I
L

MMM"

NROTC scholarships pay for your tui-
tion, fees and books at more than 60 col-
leges and universities across the nation,
and provide a tax-free allowance of $100
a month for up to 40 months. If you qual-
ify for one of these NROTC four-year
scholarships, you could receive as much
as $60,000 to help you complete the kind
of college education you want. Competi-
tion for NROTC scholarships is based
solely on academic ability and demon-
strated leadership potential, not on your
family's financial situation. After gra-
duation, you'll be an important part of
the Navy adventure when you accept
the challenge and the rewards of becom-
ing a Navy officer. To see if you carn
qualify for an NROTC scholarship, call
or write your Navy representative.

Please Print:

Name (Firstl--------(nitia!) --- (Las

OFFICER PROGRAMS
NAVY RECRUITING
DISTRICT NEW YORK
1975 HEMPSTEAD

.TURNPIKE
EAST MEADOW, NY

.11554-1781-

(516) 683-2513

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Recent Graduate
Interested in a Solid Future!
We've a division of Ameri-
can Cyanamid, and a For-
tune 500 manufacturer of
industrial safety equipment.
A new opportunity is avail-
able for an entry level can-
didate with knowledge of
methods improvement,
BOM, time studies and new
manufacturing systems. An
aggressive self starter can
make a valuable career con-
tribution to our excellent IE
management team.
Individual wil! enjoy competitive
salary range, full benefits package.
Please send resume with salary
requirements in confidence to-

Personnel Department
%M aI *wrHl. Protecr-7-cftn.1«94 .Me.

130 Crossways Park Drive
Woodbury, New York 11 797

Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR

FURTHER

EMPLOYMENT

INFORMATION

AND

OPPORTUNITIES

CONTACT

YOUR CAMPUS

CAREER

COUNSELOR i..... W.A

City ________State -

Date of Birth (Month /'Day /Year.)

WVHAT'S YOUR OPINION. WVE'D LIKE TO KNOW.N

Com m ents:_______________________________________

NAME _______________

ADDRESS______________
Career Communications Inc.

PHONE-------------.__ __ __ __ __ _ ~~~301 Central Ave.

SCHOOIL ___ ^________ Bethpage, N.Y. 11714
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The Career Journal is published weekly by:,

CAREER

^/ ~301 CENTRAL AVENUE
BETHPAGE, NY 11714

Forodivertisiofg hifermotio9 call ( 1 6) 932-4360.

NOTICE: The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has issued regulations to the effect
that placement of help wanted advertisements in columns classified on the basis of sex will
be considered as an expression of a preference based an sex and in violation of Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. This low prohibits discrimination based on sex unless sex is a bons
fide occupational qualification for the particular job involved.
Where there is an indication of a preferenice for a particular sex. this advertiser represents
that such sex is a bons fide occupational qualification (BFOQ) for the job in question of that
the qmployer is not covered by the Civil Rights Act.

T .,cnd,...PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
PAN HELLENIC COMPANY is a leading products developer. Our planned expan-
sion and growth has created the opportunity for upcoming graduates to join our

manaemen trinee program. We are primarily interested in performance oriented
individuals with a desire to excel.
The ideal candidate is a "proactive" team player, hands on motivator, planner. and
implementor with an infectious enthusiasm.
We prefer a solid educational background with an emphasis on financial and
management skills.
lIf ou want to have an opportunity to join agrowing companv and industry, w7e want
to hear from vou. Ifvyou become a member of our skilled and dedicated team. you
will receive a 'opnston and benefits package that is consistent with the scope of

your advance. '
Interview NOW for vour future career opportunities.

Sernd resume to: Panhellenic Companyr,1v
c/oThe Career Journal, Box 759. 301 Central Avenue, Bethpae, NY 11714 f^

PANHELL11ENIC C01HPANYfrrf^

C4

vi TEPAND

Secretaries
WP&-PC 0 ers
Typists
Receptionists
with/without typing

Clerks

work 1 day, 1 week,
I month or more!

TV-ADVETSING
PUBLISHIG-

FASHION

FBI PAY NO FEE!

Eastern
TEMPORARIES

The r-ight (hirecIM-io
for it grealt lernijo'l,'

9 F-ast 41 St reet
NWC. Me//amine level

(212) 661-7766

The Navy Has $60,000 to~~~i .
HepPyfrYu dcto
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E IMMEDIATE OUTSIDE
SALES SUFFOLK.

National corporation has a commercial sales
opportunity for the right person. Salary plus,
commission, car allowance. Training by our
national staff. commercial sales a plus. Dicta-
graph Security Systems, Liberty Alarms.

Mr. Louis (516) 549-5252.

-

l
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DELRAY TRAVEL CENTER, INC.
EARN EXTRA $$$!

Travel Agency, recently moved to new
quarters, needs outside reps. No experience
necessary. Free training and benefits.

Call: 516-433-7754
777 Old Country Rd.
Plainview NY 11803

- -
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We offer odvoncement opportunities, competitive soalry and, for

full assocites excellenf benefits including: Profit Sharing, Tuition

reimbursement Full medical and denta/ plans.

Apply In Plot or call (SI A) 496-5 208

GEICO
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MANAGEMENT
We're a National Company
looking for aggressive indi-
viduals for a management
training program. This career
opportunity is with the fas-
test growing company in the
Insurance Replacement Car
Rental industry. Training
period is 3-5 months leading
to:
* Branch Mgmt.
* Base Salary
• Monthly Bonus
* Earnings in Excess

of 25K
Company Car

* Excellent Co.
Benefits

* Team Atmosphere

auto rental
(5161579-3802
<516) 864-5872
(718) 343-0104

I Immediate
| Hiring!
Entry level and
experienced F/T
positions are avail-
able in all fields -
willing to train, or
cross train W.,P.
I systems. Full benef-
| its, growth poten-
tial. Arrange an

% interview today by
i calling
8 Trish Harrigan.
| Darson Assoc.

' 212-986-5730.__
I 
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If you are a determined, self-motivated individual and
are interested in training to become a stockbroker,
one of the nation's highest paying professions, call us
today While no previous experience is necessary,
competition is keen, and only a few openings are
available For a personal & confidential interview,
contact -

Jeff Supinsky, Personnel Manager

(516) 293-2011 -
(800) 343-4338

I

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD ROUTINE?
We know how tough it is to find the right career opportun-
ity. There just doesn't seem to be enough time in the day to

accomplish everything you set out to do.
Instead of spending endless hours calling companies and
hoping to get an interview, stop by our office and let us do

the rest. WE MAKE THE CONNECTION
* ACCOUNTING * ADMIN. * RECEPTIONITS
-N* SIURAX' . ASSISTANTS * CUSTOMER
* SALES * BANKING SERVICE
* DATA * SECRETARIES * CLERICAL

PROCESSING * BOOKKEEPERS * WORD PROCESSING

-NO APPLICANT FEE -
TOP L.I. Companies

Attractive Benefit Packages, Tuition Reimbursement and
more!!!!!

1-
ociate3 ^nC.

Services
50 Hempstead Turnpike

11 -t -__ 1 1 I71 A
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PART TIME TELLERS FULL TIME
If you are customer oriented, personable, interested in a
career, and good with figures. . .

WE HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIME
POSITIONS FOR YOU.

* Excellent Benefit Package

* Overtime Compensation
TFor Friday Evenings"

* Doubletime Compensation
Saturdays

IFI
rofw eo*f

746-8500
Call Personnel at Ext. 366

Equal Oppty Employer M/F

IMMEDIATE
PART TIME - EVENINGS

* Telemarketing * Sales Representatives
_ ,** j 4 D- Highl Commissions

Monday-Friday 6-10PM BoSPftigome Ainmenu
Salary Evengs - Must Have Car

CaU 42-3312 Call 482-3305
After 1:00 PM After 1I:OOPF

Ji m^ Photographers
555 NWtken 8IWIL Greg Nock, N.Y. 11021 __f _,% A r% I _,% I If- -1 a% a I

If you are
* Interested in a career, not just a job.
* Highly motivated with entrepreneurial
apptitude.
* Seeking to move ahead rapidly and be
compensated on the basis of your efforts.
* Interested in Exploring the Financial
Services industry.
We'd like to talk to you about a sales or
management trainee position. Liberal Arts
majors are encouraged to apply.

Call Liz Gach at 212-563-2600
or write to my attention at -

First Investors Corp.
2 Pennsylvania Plaza
New York, NY 10121

A loading National Inwuranco Company has
the following positions ava-lablo:

f/T Secrtar .Security Svpwvism, Transcription»t, P/T Word Pro-
caOy (flex 10_ay -

* Secwrity Gwanl (M-F 6-10 PM)
* Utility Pwr (MF 6-10 PM)
' File amrk (Ma 4:30 - 9 PM)

* Tronscriptionist
(S5 wpm MUF 4-8 PM)

* Stockaork M- 5. P)

70Wobur Rd.
=oodbum MY
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A JOB?
. .we can help!

CABRINGTON
is a new

personnel agency
Specializing in:

Secretaries
Ad m. Assts.
Typists
Word Processors
Receptionists
Clerical

MANY ENTRY
LEVEL POSITIONS!

Openings in all fields

nO FEE

9 East 41 Street
NYC, Mezzanine level

(212) 983-3240

LM fmbet BamIP

Membepr NvASD SIPC-

C -

t + so- * ME^fm Tuzla MlIan I

HIGH rAYINU JUDb |
Immediately available for data :
entry operators/word processors/- +
secretaries/receptionists. Call today +
- Start working tomorrow! :

: w w UNIFORCE
\[ ~Temporaries 6 7 3 -3 5 0 0 :

'1e Irv1 .V

I1GEICO

| H Find Full/Part Time Temp Work At
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-Tough terrain. that's how a lot of people view a career in the
investment banking world today.
But it doesn't have to be that way. Not i

-* it . .h .-
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if you talk to us.e

Sherwood Capital.
face it . . .You're not
like everyone else. You
push yourself harder.

~'Always working -to
achieve more. -

+ In-short, you're the
aggressive, business-
minded, graduating
college student that
Sherwood Capital is
seeking.

If you are interested in a career as a stockbroker, come see us.
You will receive some of the finest training in the financial servi-
ces industry. Training that builds your knowledge and develops
your skills. And thoroughly prepares you for, your career as a
Sherwood Capital Registered Representative.

If you'd like to explore some new territory, talk to us. We think
you'll be happy with what you find.

SE ND RE SUME TO:
Thomas M. Tiernan Jr. Vice Pres.
Sherwood Capital, Inc.
33 Walt Whitman Rd.
Huntington Sta., NY 11746

SHERWOOD CAPITAL s

Discovering the neIAIne icA
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Measures to Improve University Security

By Roger Sauterer
I. FREEDOM vs SECURITY: FINDING THE BALANCE

If the Administration in the recent past had proposed
the visitation restrictions described in your editorial; of
2/29, students would have united in howling for Admi-
nistrative blood, and no doubt the campus media would
have joined the chorus. Yet, because of two recent inci-
dents on campus, Statesman has proposed restrictions
in the name of improving campus security that even the
Administration would have been reluctant to propose.
While it is true that severe visitation restrictions would
probably discourage SOME potential rapists and violent
outsiders, at the expense of making this campus into a
virtual prison, it is doubtful that the overall level of
violence on the campus would be significantly reduced.

II. WHERE THE DANGER LIES

It often appears that violence is blamed on outsiders
by any particular group. The students are quick to
accuse the "townies" for acts of vandalism and vio-
lence, and view members of their own group (other
students) as relatively safe. Ironically, the local commu-
nites have the opposite perception. A series of robberies
and rapes in the nearby Strathmore housing develop-
ment was usually blamed on the students by the local
residents, at least until the criminal was finally arrested
and who had no relationship with the University at all.

There is no reason to believe that students are any
"safer" or less prone to violence than the average off-
campus guest, most of who are personal friends or lov-
ers of resident student. Just a few examples over the
years of violent incidents involving students against
other students should indicate that even if the campus
was effectively closed off to outsiders, it would be little
safer than it currently is. A student threatened his room-
mate with a loaded gun during an argument, another
plotted to kill his ex-girlfriend's new boyfriend with a
mail bomb, his plot only discovered when the person
who was to make the bomb went to the police instead.
Some foreign students from a country then embroiled in
conflict firebombed another's car, and later attacked and
injured several students with baseball bats. A personal
friend was harrased, threatened, and finally assaulted
by other students who objected to his involvement with
a particular girl. Most recently, one of the two recent
rapes on campus was done by a graduate student to his
ex-girlfriend. Obviously, there are many more examples,
but this emphasizes the point that students are at risk
from each other as much as from outsiders.

Domestic violence and date rape are by far the grea-
test risk that women on this campus or elsewhere face.
Although the sudden attack by a stranger is the most
publicized, and perhaps the most terrifying, it is much
less common than one might expect. It seems that about
one incident per year is typical on this campus. Compare
this to date or aquaintance rape; private conversations
with Public Safety officers and crisis center volunteers
suggest that these degrading attacks happen ONCE A
WEEK, but they are rarely prosecuted. Even if their esti-
mates are exaggerated, it still suggests that women face
a risk from those that they know is at least TEN times
greater than from random attacks by strangers, a figure
also suggested by sociological research.

Domestic violence is also a great risk for women (and
even men). Some studies on campuses show that as
much as 25 to 50% of couples on college campuses have
been involved in violence ranging from hitting and kick-
ing to outright murder. Other studies of domestic vio-
lence suggest a chilling fact: a significant fraction of
those who are violent against their partners will eventu-
ally injure or even kill them. How many readers know of
violent relationships among their friends, hallmates, or
even themselves? There is where the real danger lies.

Ill. CAN WE MAKE THE CAMPUS SECURE?

Short of putting up a massive wall around campus and
moving it to a remote area, there are serious limits on
what can be done to secure the campus. Many attacks
and incidents of violence have occured in the daytime or
early evening hours, where the campus has to remain
open to all. Although closing it off at night might discour-
age some criminals the campus is easy to enter on foot,
with plenty of parking spaces along 25A or nearby side
streets. Entry into the campus would be no problem for
anyone serious about it, instead, closing off entrances

after a certain hour would just make things difficult for
people who want to visit their friends, boyfriends, or
girlfriends, as well as students who forgot their college
ID. Although programs like these may be successful and
even necessary in campuses surrounded by high crime
areas, this is not the case at Stony Brook. Violent inci-
dents by outsiders are probably less common here than
at many campuses that have extensive security, due to
the nature of the surrounding area.

Securing the dormatories effectively is another prob-
lem. Some of the dorms are essentially impossible to
secure effectively, due to their designs which have too
many ground floor doors and windows that allow easy
entry. The buildings in Roosevelt quad, for instance,
have 14 accessible doors and quite a few windows each.
Also, students frequently open doors for people, espe-
cially if they bang on them long enough.

Any security system that restricts students too much
or makes it difficult to have visitors will certainly be
defeated and ignored. It is unreasonable to expect stu-
dents to plan having guests or lovers over well in
advance and require extensive forms of red tape to allow
visitors. Most such visitations occure pretty spontane-
ously. If your girlfriend or boyfriend calls you in the
middle of the night and wants to talk and stay with you,
are you going to tell him/her that he/she can't come for
three days until all the forms are filled out? How many
readers know of hallmates who have their lovers stay
overnight frequently or live with, even if they are not
current resident students? The only effective security
system is one that will be followed; for this, a balance
between freedom and security needs is required, with a
careful eye to targeting the greatest threats.

IV. SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR GREATER SECURITY

A. If the campus is to be closed off at a certain hour,
students should be permitted to register one or a few
guests on a long term basis; these people would be given
passes that would permit access to the campus. This
should allow people's friends and lovers to visit unim-
peded, while still providing some discouragement to
those who merely come to drink and cause trouble. The
pass could be withdrawn either at the request of the
student or if an incident involving the guest occured. A
room key should be viewed as the equivalent of a stu-
dent ID or pass, since many students do forget their IDs.
B. Building security staff should accept a college ID and,
for nonstudent guests, should check a drivers lisence or
other legal ID, and copy THE NAME AND NUMBER. The
fact that security-knows who is in the building and can
easily track them down if a crime is commited my dis-
courage some incidents. Overnight guests should go
through the same procedure, with the notation that a
guest is intending to stay overnight. Getting authoriza-
tion from the RHD is unnecessary and usually ignored,
since people often decide to stay overnight long after the
RHD is available.
C. Building doors should be opened by a room key, or
alternately, a magnetically encoded card. In many doors,
the locks do not work even with a key, which usually

leads to propping open or destruction of the door. These
doors should be reported and fixed.
D. Extra patrols should be instituted in buildings that
are impossible to secure by design, are closely located to
nearby off-campus areas, or have had unusua! numbers
of incidents.
E. Women's bathrooms should be locked and openable
only by a room key. This is already the case in some
dorms, and it works very well in preventing attacks and
exhibitionists. At a slightly greater risk, the keys to resi-
dence of both sexes would allow girlfriends of male
residents to use the facilities unimpeded. The same
should be true of laundry rooms, which are a common
site of attacks and are rarely secured.
F. Since domestic violence and date rape are the grea-
test danger a woman will face on campus, there should
be EXTENSIVE seminars and programs that address the
issue. Students staff should keep aware of couples that
get into violent arguments.or actual violence, and
should do whatever possible to get the couple into coun-

,seling before a tragedy occurs. Students should also be
made aware that date rape is still rape, it is totally
unacceptable, is a degrading, criminal act and will be
prosecuted as such. Female students should be aware
of possible situtations that may lead to date rape, and
they should be aware of any possibly misleading signals
they may give to a male aquaintance, so they do not
accidently give the wrong impression that could trigger
an angry and violent response.
G. Metal detectors should be used at the entrances for
parties (Some fraternities and sororities already do so, to
their credit) and their presence should be advertised to
warn people to leave their weapons at home. This is
especially important for those parties that are likely to
attract people from the city, since several nonstudents
from the city have been involved in weapons incidents.
H. Programs designed to teach students ways of deal-
ing with conflicts without resorting to weapons and
violence should be implemented and encouraged. Such
progrms should also be included in orientation. The
shooting incidents of last year both were the aftermath
of arguments and fights; if the conflicts were handled
differently, would the shootings have occured at all?
One should also note that 80% of the murders in the US
are between friends and family members in the course
of arguments and fights.
I. The final, and perhaps most effective, way of improv-
ing security was already performed by the two rape
victims and Public Safety; they called the police, arrests
were made, and charges were pressed. Although they
suffered a great deal in the incidents, they, and others
who helped them, will make it unlikely that these crimi-
nals will repeat their acts for a long time to come. Ulti-
mately, the greatest deterrent is the probability of
getting caught-. The willingness of students to report
incidents or suspicious persons and acts, and the wil-
lingness to press charges, will ultimately be far more
successful than any security system or restrictions, and
preserve the rights of students and their friends as well.
(The writer is a graduate student and Roosevelt Quad
resident)

Fraternity Offers Good Life
By Jonathan Small

How many times does the Greek Society have to
defend itself against ignorant people, such as Mr. Rae?
His response in the Feb. 29 issue to a previous article,
while almost sounding pretty through his feeble attempt
in the use of elegant writing, could not be further from
the truth. It is a shame that Mr. Rae has no group of
friends with which he can go out with, study with,
improve his own life, and help improve the life of others
through community service. It is a shame Mr. Rae just
sits around in his office trying to find fault in an institu-
tion which has been around for approximately 100
years, and has produced such individuals as Paul
Simon, Art Garfunkel, (of Simon and Garfunkel),
Samuel Shapiro (former Governor of Illinois), Steve
Stone (a Cy Young Award winner), Ronald Reagan (our
current President). Just a few other facts that Mr. Rae
might be interested in:

1. 71 % of those listed in Who's Who in America
belong to a fraternity.
2. 66% of all Congressman and Senators belong
to a fraternity.
3. 40 of the 47 Supreme Court Justices, since

1910, were fraternity men.
4. 100 of the 158 Cabinet members, since 1900,
were fraternity men.
5. All but two United States Presidents, since
fraternities began, have been members of the
Greek society.
6. Of the Nation's 50 largest corporations, 43
are headed by fraternity men.
7. 88% of the Fortune 500 executives belong to
a fraternity.
8. Statistics show that fraternity members have
a higher rate of graduation from college than
non-members. 55% of fraternity men will grad-
uate college while only 45% of non-fraternity
men will.

While Mr. Rae sits around with his "friends," presum-
ably doing whatever anthropology grad-students do, the
members of the Greek society on this campus are selling
candy to try to raise moneyfor various charities, painting
blue lines on steps for the visually impaired, knocking on
doors trying to get people to donate blood, calling alum ni
trying to help raise money for this school (as well as

(continued on page 12)
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Fraternity
{continued from page 11)

many other self-centered activities which will only
benefit the Greek society).

Our Greek society also allows for a social community
on a campus where the main emphasis is academics.
This aspect gives our members a chance to meet other
members with similar aspirations and commitments. It
gives us a chance to have a good time (something that
the administration of this campus try to prevent us from
doing).

An identiy on a campus where people feel like they are
considered a number is very important, it is something
special. If being an anthropology grad-student has made
Mr. Rae feel like an individual, then I'm happy for him.
Being a member of a fraternity has given me a sense of
identity. When I came to this school as a freshman, it
had very little to offer to me, other than an education.
When I pledged, I became friends with my pledge-
brothers (a group of ten), and after a semester of pledg-
ing, I had a group of 30 friends that I would have never
met. I feel that I have made a contribution to my com-
munity through the various activities that I have helped
organize as well as activities that have been organized
by others.
- Maybe if Mr. Rae would get out of his chair in his office
and open his eyes, he would get a chance to see how
beneficial the Greek society is to this campus, not to
mention the hundreds of other campuses across the
United States and Canada. ., - -

(The writer is a member of the Alpha Epsilon Pi
Fraternity.)

Alcohol
(continued from page 10)

rights, then this university will only destroy itself.
Because when it comes down to it, a university can only
be a university if it has students. If student unrest con-
,tinues, Stony Brook is going to have an even tougher
time convincing college bound seniors that this school
offers more than just research laboratories.

(The writer is the president of Kelly-D College.)

w.....................................................
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East Island - mi
GYN Services -

.

-:) Total Gynecological
including:- Care .
* Contraception
* Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

Euening hours available
licensed Physican Office

Port Jefferson Station
(516) 928-7373 -

Statesman needs your creativity.
As you have probably guessed by
now, we have none of our own. So
lend these pages some -color
(figuratively speaking, of course...
the paper will remain black and
white). Bring us your fiction, your
poetry, your art, your photos, and
your ideas. If it's any good, we'll
publish it. If we don't like it we'll
.tack it to the wall until we're really
desperate for something to fill
space. Either way you get pub-
lished - and you'll never know,
anyway.

Welcomes John, formerly
of Astor Place, N. Y.

Smith Haven Mall, Sears Entrance
Offer good w/SUSB I.D. & this Ad

Expires March 18, 1988

1 2 Statesman Monday, March 7, 1988
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Full Service

. air Salon
Of Smith Haven Mall

^ ^ -- ^ - ^~~~~~~~qm

A TIf IlI

360-9678
-9665

4 -9684
AAd good with the
following stylists:
Arlene, Cindy,
Joyce, Karen,
Pam, Russ, & Tony!
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This year a limited number of additional
students can be accanodated on the kosher wSal
plan in Roth Dining Hall for the four days of
Pesach which are class days. All weals nust be
reserved in advance and prepayment is required.

Tickets are available at the Hillel office,
Humanities 165, 632-6565. bhe last day to make
reservations is March 25.

^ DNN C Available today - Saturday -April 4, 5,
; i 6,7,8,9. Kosher meal plan participants do not

have to reserve these dinners in advance. All
> others must have a ticket. These tickets will

not be sold at the door.

Ticket costs are: $1.75 with a regular
meal card

$8.00 without a meal
card -

LUNCH i -n.Available Monday - Friday , April 4, 5,
6,7,8. Everyone who wants lunch must have

a ticKet-! Serving hours are 11:15 am-2 pm.

: # Ticket costs are: $1.25 with a regular
-ho __ meal card

I _ -'^^^ $5.25 without a meal
card

^^^M^^~~a A, A.

»

June LSAT on SUSB campus
-a **' .^ -- * BEGINS 3/26

Call Days, Evenings, Even Weekends:
-421-2690

' "SERVING THE NORHEAST

SINCE 1980"

CO(MPUTER-
MIR SY SERVICE

MICRO/SUPER MICRO SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

Includes: plugs, pta.i, cap, rotor, valve adrustment,
fuel filter, air filter, change oil & filter

(Fuel injected s/ilhtlv' higher)

Front Brakes $110°°
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotor cut (if necessary),

check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches $350°°
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

(X? and newer. slightly higher)

Front Shocks $245°°
_,, a llff plus tax)

Major

* Installation
A Engineering

* Power Conditioning
* Networks

* On-Site
* Depot_

Alpha Micro . H/P Laserlet * Okidata
*V 7 i. , 7.. . - . _ '

NEC * Fujitsu * Televideo * Wyse * T.I. * Esprit * CDC
Priam * Visual * Lear Siegler * Quantum * CMI * Vertex * Epson
Western Dynex * Diablo * Panasonic * Wangco * Data Products

LMS -do C= 0/ - C

TECHNICJL SERVICES, INC.

694-2034
21 GRAND AVE., FARMINGDALE

i

I
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PASSOVER M 8
:sKosher for Passover Meals during Pesach:

Tune-Ups .to $ u

ALL MAJOR PRINTER & TERMINAL REPAIR

0--;IBM-PC
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love. Robbie Van DeVeer is Maria Josef a,
Bernarda's mother. She makes a wond-
erful, lunatic lady who hopes to marry
and get away from Bernarda. For all of
her craziness, Veer does present a very
insightful part when she warns Martirio
about Pepe.

Director Pearl Padamese added her
own insights which greatly enhanced the
play. During much of the play, she placed
Adela away from the rest of the cast. This
placement made the separation of Adela
from her family more realistic.

The House of Bernarda Alba was a
wonderful play. Definitaly, a must see!

down to earth when speaking with other
servants. Although Poncia is reminded by
Bernarda that she is only a servant, Soro

never let's us believe that Poncia is
subservient.

Banta, as Adela makes a skillfull trans-
formation from a fearful daughter to a
defiant one. At the end of Act 1, she cries
out against the killing of a girl, but unfor-
tunately, is drowned out by Bernarda's
powerful "Kill her!" In the last sceneA-
dela stands up to her mother, but is then
crushed by her lover's death.

Megan Martin is an insecure, selfish
Martirio, who hopes in vain to be Pepe's

By Ellen Montemarano
The House of Bernarda Alba, a play by

Frederico Garcia Lorca, was presented at
the Fine Arts Center. The play opened on
Febuary 25 and ended on March 5.

The play begins with the funeral of Ber-
narda Alba's husband Bernarda (Margot
Kagan), a tyrant in her house, orders her
daughters to mourn for eight years. She
keeps a tight reign on her five daughters
and her mother who is locked away
where neighbors can't see. The eldest
daughter, Angustias (Sandra Rhodes)
plans a marriage so that she can escape.
The youngest daughter Adela(Jennifer

Banta), escapes by having an affair with
ner sister's fiancee, Pepe. Another sister,
Martirio (Megan Martin), escapes only
through her dreams of Pepe. The other
sisters are played by Georgia Aristidour
and Sonja Menton.

Margot Kagan is cast in a role that was
made for her. Her commanding voice and
dominating presence gave life to Ber-
narda Alba. One can believe that a
daughter will tremble at a mother like
Kagan's Bernarda. Only Poncia the maid
(Eileen Soro), dares to speak the truth in
Bernarda's house. Soro is authoritative
when giving advice to Bernarda, yet more

By Ed Esposito
Influenced by the early 1 970s sound of

Elton John, Led Zeppelin, Aerosmith, The
Who, et al, Gang Green, an explosive and
outrageous band from "Beantown,"
stormed onto the music scene in the early
1980s. They quickly claimed their posi-
tion as the fastest-rising band among
such Boston notables as Jerry's Kids, SS
Decontrol, and DYS. The band amassed a
large following after opening for national
hard-core acts such as the Bad Brains,
Circle Jerks and the Misfits.

The band's new release You Got It
(Roadracer Records) delivers thrashy
powerchords with steel-filled harmonies.
Front man Chris Doherty comments,
"The new album features a lot of differ-
ent styles of rock ... it creates a new
sound for the band. We're entering a new
phase of our playing. I guess it is attrib-
uted to our maturing."

You Got ft rattles the group's punk rock
roots with several different musican
angles from "Born to Rock" (some super-
charged arena-rock anthem yelps) and
"Party With The Devil" (a speed-metal
onslaught) to "Bomb" (social awareness)
and "LDSB" (pure humor).

"Today all you hear is guys screaming
at the top of their lungs all the way
through their songs and drummers
pounding the s--- out of their kits. The
new album provides a new sound," says
Brian Betzger, the band's drummer.

Gang Green made their vinyl debut on
the legendary Boston Not L.A. compila-

tion (Modern Method, '82). Later that
year, they were featured on another com-
pilation entitled Unsafe at Any Speed
(Modern Method, '82). Soon thereafter,
the band experienced numerous person-
nel changes, eventually disbanding.

Doherty, playing guitar for Drunks
Against Mad Mothers, decided to resur-
rect Gang Green as a four-piece unit.
This new, improved version embarked on
a short tour and release PRMC Sucks 12
(H i m, '86), a fou r-song E P wh ich i ncl uded
a cover version of 'til Tuesday's "Voices
Carry." Soon after this release, current
drumer Brian Betzger joined the unit.

Riding high on the crashing sound of
1986's Another Wasted Night LP and a
victory in WBCN's Rock 'n Roll Rumble,
they entered the studio with producer
Thom Moore. These sessions were
scrapped due to band disorganization.
Dogherty assembled a stronger and tigh-
ter Gang Green. The band's roadie Joe
Gittleman was recruited as their bassist.
The-search for a permanent lead guitarist
ended with the addition of Fritz Ericson,
known for his "axe" work with Future
Deads, Band 19, and the DeNiros.

"The band has been through a bunch of
line-up changes," recalls Doherty. "Now
I think I am supported by some great
musicians."

After a brief West Coast tour last
spring, the current and ultimate version
of the band returned home to record You
Got ft for Roadracer Records. The new
album, released in February, boasts 12

Gang Green rllnlU Dy rianllrK janirK

frantic-paced songs. In typical Gang
Green fashion, there's not a slow one in
the bunch.

The Gang Green story can be summed
up by the first song on the album's "B"
side, "Whomever Said." This ultimate
scorcher is a sure-catch for the skate
crowd.

"Our new album flaunts the idea of
having fun, because that is what we are
all about. Hell, we have even had a good
time when people don't like us," says
Doherty, recalling his finest concert with
the band. "We were opening for Ozzy

Osbourne in Kingston, N.H. a couple of
years ago. Everyone except about ten kids
hated'usi We got so much s--- thrown at
us on stage. It really got me off seeing
how many people we could piss off."

In addition to the release of this album,
Roadracer is releasing a skateboard-
shaped picture disc for 'We'll Give it to
You" which will be followed by the video
release. The new video included footage
of the nation's top skateboarders on two
grater pipe ramps, integral to Gang
Green's stage show. The band will follow
this release with a major tour.

Most of the year I don't feel very Irish. I
own only one rather small and faded
green tee-shirt, have never made it past
two beers without passing out, and
haven't eaten a baked potato in years. But
without fail, in mid-March I get my eth-
nicity out of the closet and go for it. I
consider it quite a privelege - my grand-
father picked potatoes and my grandma
McGuilicuty scrubbed floors to buy a boat

.ticket to the promised land some 60 years
ago. All of this just so I can walk around in
my "Irish Eyes" tee-shirt once a year and
claim to come from another country.
Instant roots. Instant heritage - that's
what I call it. One day a year I get to suck
down Guiness stouts with a bunch of
wanna-be leprechauns who call me

brother and sound like Duke Lavery on
-'General Hospital." We drink and we
dance and we mumble corny old Irish
-songs the words to which none of us
know.

This year, though, I am determined to
discover the true meaning of the lone
Irish loaf day. St. Patty's Day is people -
not money. Not buying green shampoo or
spending a week's pay to collect a bucket
of green M&Ms or leaving a pint of lowfat
yogurt on your desk for a month so it
turns mint green. St. Patricks's Day is
people like my neighbor Dan, who's third
generation Irish, who said St. Patty's Day
is green beer at half price and a license to
PUKE! Which I guess is better than my
friend Brian, who aside from a weekly trip

for McNuggetts is as un-lrish as they
come. I gave him a blank world map and
asked him to point out the Emerald Isle,
and after we cleared up the fact that it
wasn't a ride in Disney World he pointed
to Hawaii - "close but no cigar."

Maybe this year will be different.
Maybe I won't spend it pounding
machines outside Pathmark looking for
green gum. Maybe I won't spend my only
Irish holiday passed out in a gutter out-
side McSorley's Ale House in the city.
Maybe I won't put on one of those ridicu-
lous sparkly green top hats and toss down
brew until I turn green. Maybe I'll call
long distance to the lime land itself in
search of the one surviving McGuilcity.
There's a parade too, isn't there?

By Derek Powers
In a week or two I get to be Irish again.

'House of Bernarda Alba' at Fine Arts Ceni :er

Move Over Celtics, Welcome Boston's Fineslt

St. Patty's Day: What It Means to Be Irishl
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( 2 minutes from the Long Island Expressway (Ext 62)*2 Bedrooms. bath,
kitchen, living room, dining area*5 appliances (refrigerator stove,
dishwasher, washer. dryer)*Central Air Conditioning; gas heat and
hotwater*Fully carpeted; newly painted*All new Levelor
Blinds'Satchem School DistrictLow Common Charges ($106/month),
includes snow removal, trash removal, grounds maintenance.* Low taxes
($1500/year)*Inground pool, play grounds, parking*Save Closing costs,
r assme motga try owner (6-16) 981-4232

«******** *** ****** . **.**. ... *. , *-..«..,..

Write to (Statesman
P.O. Box AE, (Stony Brook

N.Y. 11790

TO
iADVERTISE

STATESMAN,
CONTACT

MANGE
ROSE

AT
"32-0480

STAESANI
ADVTISES

RIESLTS

neral Foods' International Coffees.
Share the feeling.n
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THE STONY BROOK BAwES „v oR

Joan Onmoouflm-
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$ 11 7,000

A104
Physical Education

MN, fitst timlic tiltoring was a night
1hr >- N/It, C t. . I , , ' .- .t 'tL ,- .C .h, J -

ng cal led Bonc Crusher Reed, a.k.a.
IN, Jo, defcnlsivec tackle for the foot-
I tcam.

I had the shock ofv l\ 1 ife when
answered ills dorm room door.
was about SiX foot sCveC1... in I
meter. And when lhc shook mvI \
id, I thlOugIlt Id neCver gCt it hack.
So there I was, facc-to-knce w ith
big ma 11 o01 cap u111L S, wondeCig ''

vr I was goinig to relate American
_itcratu rc toThc H I k.
But then. lie plled out a can of

Orangc CappLccin11o. I w as shockcd!
'CoullId it be that this tough jock
ikcd its delicate taste? And when
3onc Crusher brougIlt oLIt the neIC
na, I was txvoild belief

Rcadi 1ng thc expression oII III
c, lie sa id,' What ca. nI I sav? I li kc it.
c Cafe Francais is prctt\y good,

.", Iell, who's 'goin I to a rge LI c
Aught. As we sippcd LouI Orange
PpuLCCi1o, I disc(\Crcd that Billv Jo
cs reading loeCls; ills o0ly problem
s poettr. So I gavc IIinm tips on
ding Emilv Dickin sol, and lie
V Me a copv of A111 Beattic's
Mllil il Place."

A ll I could think was,, Dad's nvcwr
ng to betic cv tllis'

Alb
1 11
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7 Wanted: Students as Summer Conference Aides: August 19,(
.1 1988. 20/hrs./week commitment required. Salary includes room in

A summer conference housing plans paid/15hrs./week. Apply Con-
\ ferences & Special events, Room 440 Administration Building by
April 6. No Phone Calls, Please!
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Open to American-
and Canadian college
students, accredited
by Wesleyan University
of Connecticut

For application and
more information
call or write

The Nsiya Institute
2305 West Farwell
Chicago, Illinois 60645
(312) 764-1657

Toll Free: 1-800-426-8153
(Outside Illinois)

Application deadline:
April 15,1988

Scholarships and
fellowships available

I
The National Seminar in Israel for
Young Artists

Intensive hands-on program
combines study and touring with
workshops led by Israeli artists in
creative writing, music, theater,
and visual arts

A Creative Journey
Exploring Israel
through the Arts

I

3

Exploring
Jewish Imagination

Distinguished University Lecture Series

II.FI.. STONE
a 6I , . .

T

Thursda al Hall
IF. Stone has made a unique place for himself in American journalism.
He has been a newspaperman for more than half a century, and a
Washington correspondent for more than thirty years. For nineteen
years he edited and published I.F. Stone's Weekly, a Washington
newsletter that achieved an international reputation for insight, urban-
ity and wit. No other journalist of his generation has had so many
books published which bring together collections of his colums and
dispatches from various periods of American and World history: The
Truman Era, The Haunted Fifties, In a Time of Torment, Polemics and
Prophecies, and The Best of I.F Stone's Weekly are permanent contri-
butions to the literature of American journalism, and a vivid controver-
sial running commentary on our tumuluous times. Most recently, his
Underground to Palestine has just been republished by Patheon, a
vivid account of his travel in the spring of 1946 with survivors of the
Hitler death camps from Poland to Palestine. Stone was the first
journalist in the world to make that hazardous trip through the British
blockade in the Eastem Mediterranean. Scince his retirement from the
Weekly in 1972, Stone has been working on a study of the problem of
freedom of thought and expression, a task which led into the acient

[ world and the learning of classical Greek.

3

!

w/SB I.D.
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18 Woods Comer Rd., Setauket
(A short walk from campus)

The UndergraduateAdmissions Office is seeldng student volun-:
teers to participate in two "Transfer Day" programs being hosted on
April 8 and 29 from I Oam to 2pm. Volunteers will act as Stony Brook4
Ambassadors for potential transfer students, bringing him/her to a
class, having lunch in one of our cafeterias, and answering ques-
tions about campus and academic life. All participants will be y
issued a free lunch pass. The program begins at 1Oam in the9
Admissions Office where each guest student will be matched with V
an Ambassaador. Guests will return to the Admissions Office y
sometime before 2:00pm. If you think you will be able to serve as
a Transfer Ambassador for one or both Transfer Days, please call
either Mary Costello or Dolores Johnston at 632-6868 or stop by the
Admsiss O 1ttratin Rilincr- latferthan nMarrch1-I r

!Announcing the Evenng Service Center: A Pilot Program for
Evening Students. Beginning Jan. 5, administrative student
services will be available for evening students every Tuesday
evening in the Administration Building lobby from 5 until 7pm.
The Office of Records, Financial Aid, and Admissions will have
representatives available in the Registrar's Office. The Office

.of Student Accounts and the Bursar's Office will also be open.
This is a pilot program to determine the demand for extended
hours of service. It will continue through the Spring Semester
and is designed to help students who attend primarily in the

Hvenina to accomnlish their administrativw ta-qko
.1 Student Assistants needed to work on Commencement Day -

7 May 15. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for success-
! ful applicants. Apply Conferences & Special Events Office, 440
Administration Building. Applications will be accepted until 60

commencement aides are hired. No nhone calls nleaooe

Have the Summer of Your Imagination

Bask Street Haircufft

To Advertise, Call 6326=80

The Graduate
Student Lounge

- -Weleomses you to its
Third Annuala

DART TOURNAAMENsT 7
* 0

A;

9t :
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Monday - March 7th - 7:00 p.m.

SHIRTS & PRIZES FOR SPECTATORS

Come to the Old Chemistry Building
and watch the action!!
<Must be 21 or older w/1.D.)
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in Ft. Louderdale
10 A.M. - 6 P.M. - POOtSIDE PARTIES
Live D.J. Emceeing Poolside Contest * Woter Voleyboll Tournoment
Free Beer Chug Reloys * Free T-Shirt Reloys * The Belly Flop Contest

ond cimox the day with . ..
The Wettest, Wet T-Shirt Contest feotured in Ployboy Mogazine

Cosh Prizes . Free T-Shirts * ond other giveowoys
Summers Gomes And Wet Woter rs Videos Now On Sole! -

7 P.M. - O P.M. - cOLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
SUNY STONLYBROOK PARTY * 'IO NDAY', -IARCF' 14, 1.988

FREE SPRING DREAK B8 T-5HIAT WITH PAID ADMI5SION FOR
ABOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS DETWEEN 7 O CLOCK AND 8 O CLOCK

WITH PROPER COLLEGE I D
ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - S.75

COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents "FURY

Ft. Louderdole s finest Rock n Roll bond nightly
PLUS 6 Dors to Serve You

.. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .

6PRMN« SR'AK %* '
* U'. *-"*'*l ̂ rnponi - "A'm * "*i .)^." , "'.>RC'- 14, 1988

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK - GOOD FROM 7 P .M - PM NIGHTLY
!41' OF 3; ..' :XS

Sinrrre ow onhe Berh ' .-,IQ S At.--tI .D * F ! 3t,).e 
1
or.(t * 80) J4t 0 eo 78

'lOtOttc f ' .' riior^.* ...>* -..r-t ¢ ; *. , '. f ! -O .t * * A> *Ak
ADMISSION POLICY. 18 Yeon Or Otde,

'- C I AND '.AVF .. .. . . ..... C IP AN, bAVE

Statesman ©LA$$0Fo AD, 9
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15C EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 8C EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: _
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _

PHONE NUMBER: |

TO RUN ON: I
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): - _
TODAY'S DATE: X

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
'ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHE SPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.
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HOUSING 1 O00,'PAGE AFFORDABLE E! make° loike movies? Do you ljike to
Final 

T e r m
Papers, Dissitations, & stay up late? Do you like to get paid?

House to share in Rocky Point Thesis. Resumes, etc. Excellent SCOOP A/V needs workers. C
$300/month, all included. Female Professional References. Pick up Nancy at 632-6484 or come by the
non-smoker. Security, references. and Delivery available. 744-9380. A/V office-room 254 in the union
Eves 821-1708.

Resumes, cover letters, reports . STUDENTS
Adjacent South Campus-available professionally printed by multi- N ow hiring 15 to 20 money moti
July 1, 4 bedrooms plus den, 2 print word processing service. Joe vated people to work as trainees
baths, new furnace. All appliances, 732-3108 Ingrid 467-9621. from 4-8 pm daily, and Sats. Work
just painted. 751-8250. with friends and other studens in

All your college papers prepared by exc. surroundings. Good salary to
Adjacent south campus-available college grads on computer. Fast tur- start, with mgmt. opportunity avail-
June 1, 4 bedrooms plus den, 21/2 naround. Call The Computer Mann able. Hurry, call now for interview.
baths, new heat, will be redeco- 732-3015. Less than one mile from campus.
rated before occupancy, all applian- Randy or Don 584-6900.
ces. 751-8520. Typing/Word Processing-Quality --

__ _ _ typing and proofreading, spelling SU
M M E R

DAY CAMP positions for
_ARJIDIIC Mrmr~f~and grammar correction - Papers 

s t u d e n t s
and faculty. AthleticCAMPUS NU CO Resumes, Thesis/Dissertations per instructors (team sports, gymnas-

SUNY specifications. Reasonable 
t
i
c s

, 
a e

r
ob i c

s); swimming pool staff

The Peer to Peer Support Center is rates. 751-6985. 
(W S

1, 
A L N

); health (RN, EMT, LPN);

here to listen to you! Location is arts instructors (drama, music, fine

Union 072. We offer short term 
a rt s

, crafts); counselors. Top salar-

counseling. H E L P WANTED EastetauktNY11733 Orl,

The Arms Control, Disarmament751-1154.

Energetic, sports-minded individual ADOPTION
to work short hours w/top pay.
$100+ (12-14 hrs) start imme-
diately. 673-7030. ADOPTION We are a loving couple

ADOPTION: Caring couple with
close extended family hoping to
share their lives and loving home in
the country with an infant.
Expenses paid. Legal and confiden-
tial call collect. Rosemary and Char-
ley (516) 754-9332.

SAY IT IN A CLASSIFIED

who wish to adopt a white new-
born. If you are looking for a warm
family to provide your baby with
much love and security please call
Judy and Jay collect. 212-873-
8223. Expenses paid. Legal.

I

HIRING! Government jobs - your
area. $15,000-$68,000. Call (602)
838-8885. Ext. 4247.

WANTED

Native speakers of Korean, Japa-
nese, Hindi, Egyptian Arabic as sub-
jects for linguistics experiments
(pronunciation, grammar) spring
semester $6/hour (up to 7 hours).
Call 689-7297.

FOR SALE

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
Diamond engagement ring, mar-
quis, tiffany set with charnel set
band. 8 diamonds on band total 66
points. Best offer over $475. Call
567-8958 leave message.

Good cheap cars - '79 Datsun
pickup. Good reliable transporta-
tion, $500. '72 VW bus, runs, a lot
of car for $200. 751-5404.

1975 green Chevy Malibu. Runs
excellent. Some body work. $300.
744-9491, after 6 p.m.

PERSONALS

What's going on? You can find out!
Call 632-6821 hear a new mes-
sage every day.

Dearest Jimmy, Happy Anna-
versary. I love you very much, baby-
doll. Love always, Anna (Duk-Duk)
P.S. Together forever

Statesman
Advertisers

Get
Results

and Peace Studies Resource Center

will present the first showing of its 
B A R

SPEND
new "War and Peace" film series, .

o r

The Atomic Cafe, Wednesday, BAR TEND
March 9 at 430 p.m. in Old Chem. Play for Pay
Admission is free. 

L E A R N
BARTENDING

1 
a n

d 2 week program

Let the Voice of Student Activities P
l u s

publicize your event for free. Call Lifetime Job Placement
632-6821 and leave message. P

l u s

Low Tuition
Your final chance to ask all those NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

questions about financial aid poli- '
h e re

EPern Teaches-
cies, procedures, changes, tax CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
laws, etc. Deadline: April 1, 1988. (

7 18
) 

4 6 1
-

1 7 0 0

Workshops will be held: Thursday, 
(2

0
1)

750-8775
March 24, 2-5 p.m. Union room 237 

M us t b e at l e as t 1
8 

t o s e r v e
liquor.

& Monday, March 28, 2-5 p.m.-W'r ----------------

Union Auditorium. h, e hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
.for an investment career f/t or p/t

SERVICES in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999

Top rated NYS coed sleepaway
camp paying top salary seeking
counselors, lifeguards, and all spe-
cialties. Contact: Ron Klein, Direc-
tor, Camp Kinder Rin, 45 E. 33rd
Street, NYC 10016(212)889-6800
ext. 677.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The
Association for the Help of Retarded
Children, Nassau County Chapter,
operates a summer residential
camp for mentally retarded children
and adults in the Catskill Mountains
at Hunter, NY, from June 20 to Aug.
20. Men and women needed for the
following paid postions: cabin
counselors, instructor counselors
in music, dance, drama, sewing,
cooking, woodshop, nature, arts &
crafts, athletics, recreation, WSI,
lifeguards, nurses, cooks, secre-
tary. For information, write CAMP
LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189 Whea-
tley Road, Brookville, NY 11545, or
call (516) 626-1000, Mon.-Fri., 9

3 0
-

4
3

°. Help us give the mentally
retarded an enjoyable vacation!

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates. Type-CRAFT. 4949
N esconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337. -

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.
Must have own car and know cam-
pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751 -
5549.

HERS * IvK~on he beacsh

ihJdFT. LAUDEADALE'S PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB

18 YEARS AND OLDER ADMITTED

-- CELEBRATE

HE EL FLM FORUM
:-HROUGH THE LENSw

i

March 9, 8 pm, Union Auditorium

IThemle: Israeli absorption of
refugees in the 1950's

Sallah- Winner of 2 Golden
Globe awards; San Francisco Film
Festival; Hollywood Press Assoc.;
Outstanding Film of 1964; Acaderry

7it~~w~s Ace; Bran act Be M Art;an
' w LLSara nominee ror Oties- rJ-vL-LyaI

-I * Film.

"ALIVE WITH HUMOR!... "A LANDMARKI..

Sponsored by Hillel



LONG ISLAND

ANTIQUES
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COLLECTIBLES
is EXPO J
aL MARCH 12 - 13

State University of NY
at Stony Brook, LI, NY

10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Each Day

GYMNASIUM
Sponsored by Council of
International Programs

(School of Social Welfare)
Managed by

DEPASOUALE ENTERPRISES
(516) 736-0995

Admission $3.00
with this Ad - $2.50
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CANT FIND A PLACE
TO PARK? THINK
THERE ARE TOO

MANY POTHOLES ON
CAMPUS? IF IT SEEMS

LizNO ONE OUT
THERE IS LISTENING,

WRITE TO:
STATESMAN
P.O. BOX AE

STONY BROOK, NY
11790 -

STUDENT UNION
ROOM 075

WE'L LSTEN;

I

W YORK: June 9-13, July 8-9
AMI: May 23-27, July 1-2 `
N FRANCISCO: June 1-5, July 5-6

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY! Call us for details
about our Campus Representative Program.

M1 Hlenw tsi RevNiw Inc.
_ \ Ad RWhere smart people come to pass

_ < 1133 Broadway, Suite 1427, New "bAk, NY 10010

In NY State: 212-206-1900
Outside NY State: 1-800-FEUER RN

Get your career off to a flying start. Become a
Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman,
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after graduation. All training is conducted

'This is an excellent opportunity to prove your-
self amongst the best and start off -
making from $17,000 to $23,000 At
a year. See if you measure up. ' :;
Check out the Marine Corps Offi& A
cer Commissioning Programrs. ir k

Taking your RN State Board?

THE PASS USAR

a Lectures, study materials, homework, practice
testing with review.

* Outstanding pass rate for licensure exams
0 Thousands of successful program graduates
a*The most experienced review firm in the business
a All classes taught by Dr. Helen Feuer

*Fly With th ii.est
during the summer. There are no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during
the school year. <

Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer
Commissioning Program and attend training
after graduation. <

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE n

SOLUTION :I



-B Dan Daley
The Patriot Men's Swimm-ng

team closed out its memorable
1988 season by placing second in
the Metropolitan Conference
Championships last weekend.

The dream team, which goes
down as the first and only team in
Stony Brook history to boast an
undefeated season, finished just 90

points behind winner lona in the 20
team tournament. The three day
tournament, which featured teams
throughout the tri-state area, was a
two team contest as expected. Div-
ision I lona and Stony Brook see-
sawed point totals for three days.
Iona fell to the Patriots in a regular
season meet, but the Division I
swimmers held off Stony Brook

mild disappointment, but nothing
can take away from our unde-
feated season."

The Pats were recently honored
at a celebration sponsored by the
sports department for their perfect
season. Coach John DeMarie said
at the reception, "In all my years of
coaching, I've never had an unde-
feated team. I had a lot of 8Is and
9-2s, but this team told me they
could do it, and after. the eighth win
the dream started to materialize."

Swim teams at Stony Brook have
flourished undor DeMarie. Much of
his hard work and dedication goes
unnoticed His first year of perfec-
tion is in the past. Do it again
coach!

* * *

The Men's Indoor Track team
finished fifth (43 points) at the
ECAC Championships at Bates Col-
lege this weekend. 22 schools
competed at the event. Darian
Hinds qualified for the NCAA
Championships in the high jump...
The Squash team won the Intercol-
legiate Squash Racquets Associa-
tion's annual award for the team
that best exemplifies sportsman-
ship

and 18 other teams to capture its
second consecutive Metropolitan
championship.

As a team, the Pats looked good
in all events. They won the big 200-
yard freestyle race. Rich Seeley put
in a strong individual effort by plac-
ing second in the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle. Ken 1lchuck came in
second in the 200 and 400-yard

individual medley. He also placed
third in the 200-yard breast. Co-
captain Bill Thompson finished
fourth in the 50-free and the other
captain, John Neeb, came in fourth
in the 500-free. Diver Dave Pincus
finished ninth and eleventh in the
three and one meter dive.

"Finishing second [in the tour-
nament]," said Ilchuck, "was a
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ns Payoff Game at
iree-point chance to tie. They got the ball into Anthony momentum. Jam(

ille came Montague, who was fouled by the Pats' Mar- baskets to lead to

t. "In two shall Foskey. With Patriot fans howling, his team a 5245 1

best he's Montague missed both free throw attempts. An unsung hen

stiglie. So Walker was fouled after grabbing the -'sahll Foskey. Plan

I fifth per- rebound, and hit one of two free throw Foskey scored si

)4, things attempts. Manhattanville's Paul Jamin rebounds. It coul
^- missed a tying three-point shot attempt, and teammates that t

;bulls-," 'Walker made two free throws to seal the having been on a

xr several win. 'just couldn't let t

i Castiglie The Pats started strongly in the first half, key. "Just to be a

I a whop- as they took leads of 10-4 and 14-7. Besides victory, is a great

(of such Blumbergs, who scored 11 points in just commended Fosl
hould be over 11 minutes of play, the Patriots got "it's a credit to h

strong play from their backcourt. Stan Mar- played in pain."

ie and the tin and Walker scored 14 and ten points, The most impn

'9-74 lead, respectively. PG Martin, in particular, played was that the Patri

ly else to perhaps his best half of basektball of the While Manhattar

answered season. He hit five of his seven field goal within one twice,
tt Wlaker. attempts, including 2-3 from three-point or take a lead. The

we stretch, range, and did a good job of running the able to keep the

v line. He club. 'This last month and a half, he's bergs sitting on th

is remain- become a point guard," said Castiglie. "He's game is amazing.
id. In all, understood what we're trying to do." adversity over th
bounds in The most critical part of the first half came said Foskey. "We
tion came with 2:26 remaining when Lynch converted champions we ar
lit five out on a three-point play inside to pull the Val-
i last two iants within one at 4241. Lynch, who led the Patriot Notes: T
wver, did Valiants with 25 points, benefitted most -the free throw lin
irew away from Blumberg's prolonged stretches on the their attempts. T
sleft. With bench, as he had a diffcult time scoring sonal average of
ants had a against the Patriot big man. He scored just rebounded the Vz

four of his points during the 25 minutes in Tourney results:
1 - -- which Blumbergs was in the game. over *8 seed Ye

The Patriots were able to halt the Valiant /Madison over #
surge and go into the lockerroom with some seed N.J. Tech on

P. 75 m
^j>^^^^<
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Johnson Speaks
Mets Manager Previews Season
And Hopes to Avoid Repeat of '87
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Home
es Robinson made three
o a 10-4 Patiot run and give
halftime lead.

eof the Patriots was Mar-
ying with asprained ankle,
c points and grabbed eight
Id not help but inspire his
he had come to play after
rutches earlier that day. "I
the team down," said Fos-
Dut there, to be a part of a
t feeling." Coach Castiglie
-key for his effort, noting
-im that he came out and

essive thing about the win
iots led from start to finish.
ville was able to close

they were never able to tie
e fact that the Patriots were
Ar composure with Blum-
le bench for almost half the
"We've had to face a lot of

he course of the season,"
faced it (tonight) like the

re." -

he Patriots shot well from
ie. hitting on (26-33) 79%. of
his is well above their sea-
f 64% ... The Patriots out-
aliants, 45-30... Other ECAC
*1 seed Jersey City State

shiva, 89-77. #2 seed FDU-
7 seed Lehman, 78-72. *3
ver 06 seed Hunter, 96-81.

By Andy Russell
When your top scorer fouls out with over

five minutes left to play in a game, you know
your team's in trouble. Added to the fact that
he has scored 20 of his team's 27 second-
half points, and you would think the stiua-
tion is pretty much hopeless. The fourth
seeded Men's Basketball team (18-9) was
faced with this situation in their thrilling,
92-87 victory against the fifth seeded Man-
hattanville Valiants in the first round of the
Eastern College Athletic Conference
playoffs on Saturday night. The Patriots will
play next at first seeded Jersey City State
(21-6) on Wednesday night at 8 p.m.

After having to sit out the last 8:40 of hte
first half with two fouls, Tom Blumbergs (31
points and eight rebounds) was determined
to start off the second half strongly. "I had
fire in my eyes," he said. Incredibly, he
scored his team's first 16 points of the
second half. He scored virtually at will, as
Manhattanville (16-11) had nobody big
enough or strong enough to put a body on
hi. Every time the Valiants strated to make a
run at the Patriots. Blumbergs took control.
When Manhattanville's Dave Ceisler hit a
three-point shot to cut Stony Brook's lead o
54-50 with 18:50 remaining, he followed with
two thunderous dunks. When Michael
Lynch scored inside for the Valiants with
12:22 remaining to pull his team within two

he immediatley connected on a th
play inside. Whatever Manhattanv
up with, he was there to counter il
years of having Tommy, this is the
played," said Patriot Coach Joe Ca
when he picked up his fourth and
sonal fouls within a span of 1:-
looked grim.

"Three out of the five fouls were
said Blumbergs, who was called fk
phantom fouls. What upset Coach
most was that the referees called
ping 51 personal fouls in a game
magnitude) where the players s]
allowed to play.

With Blumbergs out of the game
Patriots holding on to a tenuous 71
Castiglie had to look for someboc
step forward The two guys who ;
the call were Yves Simon and Scol
Simon scored six points down tho
including 44 from the free throv
-scored a big basket with 58 second
ing, giving the Pats an 87-83 lea

. Simon had ten points and seven rel
the second half. Walker's contribul
from the free throw line, where he I
of six free throw attempts in the
minutes. The Patriot captain, ho
give Patriot fans a scare when he th
an in-bounds pass with 32 seconds
the Patriots leading 89-87, the Vali.
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By Davey Johnson
1 just hope the injury jinx that hit us last

year is over. 1 don't ever want to go
through another season like 1987.

At one time or another, all five of our
starters, Dwight Gooden, Ron Darling, Sid
Fernandez, Bob Ojeda, and Rick Aguilera
were on the disabled list. Three other of
our dominant pitchers, Roger McDowell,
David Cone and Terry Leach, all were
disabled.

With all of that misfortune, I am
extremely proud that we did win 92
games and stay in the race until the last
four days of the season.

Now, everyone is healthy again and I
think we have just as good a chance as
anyone to be in the hunt in September.

Our rotation will stay the same this
year. Randy Myers will step into Jesse
Orosco's role as the left-handed short-
man in the bullpen. McDowell will be my
right-handed closer. The rest of the pen
should include Leach, Cone and possibly

,Gene Walter.
Gary Carter and Barry Lyons will again

handle the catching.
Keith Henandez, our captain, will be at

first, while Tim Teufel and Wally Back-
iman will share second base. Howard
Johnson, who burst onto the season last
year with his 36 homers, will occupy

third.
One of my problems this year will be to

try to get more at bats for Dave Magadan,
who hit .318 as a rookie in 1987. With
Howard and Keith being so productive,
it's hard but I have to find a way to get
David's bat into the lineup.

With Rafael Santana traded, Kevin Els-
ter appears ready to be our number one
shortstop. Kevin hit .310 last year at Tide-
water and led the International League
with 170 hits. Veteran Bill Almon can
back up at all four infield positions.

Our outfield will feature right fielder
Darryl Strawberry, who had 39 homers
and 104 RBI last year, left fielder Kevin
McReynolds, who had 29 homers and 95
RBI, and center fielders Lenny Dykstra
and Mookie Wilson.

Lee Mazzilli, who was tied for the Major
League lead with 17 pinch hits in 1987,
helps give us a solid bench.

We have been pretty consistent the
last four years, winning 90 or more games
each season. If we can keep our people
off the DL on and off the field, I think we
can gWe the fans at Shea Stadium
another interesting fall.

On Thursday: Cardinal Manager Whitey
herzog takes a look at his teamns
chances.

4

Basketball Team :Wil

Sta tesman - I;
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Patriot squash star Rob Bruno
earned Statesman Patriot Athlete of the
Week honors for the week. By winning
the Metropolitan Singles Tournament in
Hoboken on February 27, Bruno became
the first person ever to win the event
four consecutive years. In recognition of
his outstanding play, he was named an
All-American.
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